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From January 1, 2006 through and including March 31,2006 KFSN-TV, licensed in Fresno,
California; broadcasts in analog and simulcasts HD-l, presented 30 hours of regularly
scheduled local news programs a week, and in addition, broadcasts one weekly half-hour public
affairs program entitled: Valley Focus. This program is hosted by Beth Marney, our Public
Affairs Director, and is a local talk/interview program dealing exclusively with issues and local
affairs. KFSN-TV also airs syndication programs along with the ABC Television Network that
supplies the station with news, public interest and educational programming, as described in
the quarter report entitled: ABC Television Network News and Public Affairs Programming,
which is filed separately in the public inspection file.

KFSN through our HD-2|/ABC3OP|us signal rebroadcasts locally produced programming along
with time shifted newscasts and network programming, Public Service Announcements and
Children's Core Programming. Our HD-3 signal broadcasts Accu Weather National weather and
also recorded local weather inserts along with Public Service Announcements.

KFSN, through its programming on our Analog and simulcast on HD-1, addressed the
following issues of concern for communities that make up the six-county area served by
ABC-30:

1. POLITICS/LOCAL GOVERNMENT
2. EDUCATIONAL ISSUES
3. PUBLIC SAFETY AND ISSUES INVOLVING DUI
4. HEALTH CARE ISSUES FOR THE VALLEY
5. ECONOMIC ISSUES /EMPLOYMENT
6. IMMIGRATION REFORM

Programs, program segments, and local newscasts broadcast by KFSN that provided
significant treatment of the previously described issues of concern. Local news programs
include:

ACTION NEWS

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE
Monday through Friday, 5:00-7:00AM, 2 hours, Local

This morning news program provides viewers with late-breaking locat,
international news, sports, weather, medical, financial, and Consumer Reports.

AM LIVE SATURDAY
Saturdays, 6-7AM, t hour, local
This morning news program provides viewers with late-breaking local,
international news, sports, weather, consumer and medical reports along with
NEWS.

national, and

national, and
entertainment



AM LIVE SUNDAY
Sundays, 6-7AM & 8-9AM, 2 hours, local
This morning news program provides viewers
international news, sports, weather, consumer and
NEWS.

with late-breaking local, national, and
medical reports along with entertainment

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY
Monday through Friday, 1 1:00AM-11:30AM, 30 min., Local

Up-to-date local news coverage is offered, as well as national and international news. Also
included are medical, consumer, and financial reports and "Connecting with Kids" packages.

ACTION NEWS LIVE AT FIVE
Monday through Friday, 5:00-5:30PM, 30 min., Local

This half-hour news program reviews the day's news events, local, national, and
international. Also covered are sports and weather. Included are medical, education, and
Consumer Reports.

ACTION NEWS AT SIX
Monday through Sunday, 6:00-6:30PM, 30 min., Local

This half-hour news program reviews the day's news events, local, national, and
international. Also covered are weather and sports. Friday's newscast features the Action
News Person of the Week.

ACTION NEWS AT SIX.THIRTY
Monday through Friday, 6:30PM, 30 min., local

This half-hour news program reviews the day's news events,
international. lt also covers weather.

ACTION NEWS LIVE AT ELEVEN
Monday through Sunday, 1 1 :00-1 1:35PM, 35 min., Local

This half-hour news program reviews the day's news events,
international. Also covered are sports and weather; Consumer Reports

local, national, and

local, national, and
are included.

ACTION NEWS LIVE AT ELEVEN (REPEAT)
Monday through Sunday, 2:05-2.41AM., local

This half-hour news programs are a repeat of the earlier 1 1PM newscast from that day. lt
includes Local, national and international news.

VALLEY FOCUS
Sunday, 9:30AM -10:00AM (times mayvery), 30 min., Local/Public Affairs

Half-hour weekly local talk/interview program dealing exclusively with issues and local affairs.



coMMUNlrY GALENDAR :30 sEcoND PSA (sEE ATTACHEDI
TUESDAY - FRIDAYS
DURING ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, MIDDAY, 6PM NEWS
&
SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS AM LIVE

Thirty-second PSA featuring an Action News anchor delivering information about upcoming
events in our community,

CHILDREN FIRST

Chitdren First is in its sixth year of production. This year-long effort focuses on the
challenges, problems, and opportunities facing children living in Central California. The
program concentrates on how the average person can make a difference in a child's life and
highlight local news organizations that work with children and youth. Children First includes
local news produced half-hour programs :30 vignettes, public service announcements, and
special stories on Action News.

, 
GHILDREN FIRST VIGNETTES/PSAs AIRED lN l"t Quarter 2006

Gottschalk's, Fresno County Office of Education and Children's Hospital Central California
partner to air these Children's First PSAs and Vignettes in rotation:

GHILDREN FIRST: SUPER TEACHERS
01/01/06. 9:30AM. :30 Minutes. Local
This half hour program takes a look at local teachers who are going above and beyond to get
kids interested in school. Learn the unique methods they use to teach valley children. See
their success stories and how they deal with various pressures in the classrooms including
lack of supplies, improving test scores, etc.

GHILDREN FIRST: PARTNERS: STREET cRosstNG (:30 x 60)
This message asks if your children are street smart. Do they know to look before crossing
the street?

GHILDREN FIRST: PARTNERS: READING wtrH K|DS (:30 X 60)
The message tells parents even though life may be hectic, please slow down and take the
time to read to your kids.

Enmnent Hnsr:
This message encourages viewers to log on to ABC30 for more information on Health care
available in California.

GHILDREN FIRST: PARTNERS: THANK A TEAGHER (:30 X APRX.TO}
This message encourages viewers to take the time to say thanks to a teacher.

GHILDREN FIRST: MENTOR: :30 X. APRX. S0)
This message encourages viewers the importance of becoming a mentor to children.

GHILDREN FIRST: FCOE: SCOUT GAMP :30 X APRX 20t
This message is about Scout lsland, an outdoor learning center for children.



CHILDREN FIRST: 10PM lD (AIRES DAILY 10:00PMl
Voice over that airs weekly before 1OPM that says: "lt's Just about 1O'oclock. Do you know
where your children are?"

From January 1, 2006 through March 31, 2006, KFSN TV aired aprx 1320 Public Service
Announcements (PSA's) along with community involvement project that include:

. Children First Half hour special: Super Teachers

. California Advocate Newspaper: Drum Major For Justice Award
o Black History Month: Half hour special: African American Experience/ Local ld's
o Children's Hospital of Central California: Kids Day Volunteers/Event
. Big Brothers, Big Sisters: Bowl for Kids Sake
o United Cerebral Palsy: Courage and Creativity half hour local special
. United Wayl Read Fresno

POLITICS/LOCAL GOVE RN M ENT

AGTION NEWS 5PM. 1/11/06. LENGTH :20 SEG.. LOCAL
Tulare county officials are turning to the state and federal government for help after last
week's powerful storm. Tulare county officials say the storm caused an estimated 4-point-2
mill ion dollars in damage. Some of the worst damage was in Visalia at the cobblestone
estates neighborhood. County officials have declared a local state of emergency.

AGTION NEWS 6:30PM. 1/09/06. LENGTH :27 SEC., LOGAL
The federal government decided to keep it open and now Lemoore Naval Air Station is
planning to expand. The naval base will hold the first of two public meetings to discuss
expanding their airspace to keep pilots training in the valley. Right now pilots must fly to the
desert for training operations. Local economic experts say keeping them in the valley could
save the government 3O-million dollars ayear. Base officials will discuss the expansion in
another public meeting tomorrow in Corcoran.

ACTION NEWS 6:30PM. 1/09/06, LENGTH :17 SEC.. LOCAL
Keeping creative thinkers here in the valley, that's the goal of a group put together by Fresno
Mayor Alan Autry and today they showed off how they plan to do so. The mayor's "Creative
Economy Council" is an advisory group picked to develop recommendations on how to
attract more "knowledge workers" to the city.

AGTION NEWS 6PM, 1/10/06. LENGTH :22 SEC. LOCAL 1
The Fresno City Fire Chief says the sprinklers wlll dramatically cut Fresno's fire loss.
Installing the sprinklers is expected to cost anyruhere from 750 to 15- hundred dollars per
home. lt's a cost developers say will be passed on to homebuyers. .Action News reporter
Sontaya Rose is live at city hall with why some say adding just one sprinkler is not enough.

ACTION NEWS 6:3PM. 1/10/06. LENGTH :23 SEC. LOCAL
The City of Fresno is teaming up with one of the nation's leading tax preparers. The result
could mean money in the pockets of some of the valley's poorest residents. The city has
approved a partnership with H-and-R block. lt's a program that will assist moderate and low
income earners with their taxes. The goal is to make sure residents aren't missing any
deductions are refunds they should be entitled to.



ACT|ON NEWS AM LIVE. 1/10/06. LENGTH :19 SEG.. LOCAL
A memorial to Japanese Americans who were held as prisoners in Pinedale may be in the
works. The Fresno City council is urging a developer to set aside land near Ingram and
alluvial for the memorial, or face a big complication. Action news Anchor Gene
Haagenson joins us live from City Hall, with what's at stake

AGTION NEWS SPM. 1/12106. LENGTH 2:00 MlN.. LOCAL
The complaint lodged against Bob Madewell involves sexual assault and harassment.
The woman who made the claim continues to work at city hall. Transportation affairs
manager Bob Madewell was placed on paid administrative leave after the woman filed a
complaint last week. She says she wanted to work more hours to earn more money. The
woman claims Madewell took her to a downtown Fresno garage and asked for sexual favors.
She reported the incident to a co-worker.

ACTION NEWS 11PM. 11/18/06. LENGTH :22 SEC.. LOCAL
One-of-a-kind neighborhood in North West Fresno says development plans in the area are
"off target." A developer wants to build a Target store near Herndon and Brawley in
northwest Fresno. That's just down the street from the Sierra Skypark. Action News anchor
Gene Haagenson is l ive at City Hall with what the city planning commission decided tonight
about the development.

ACTION NEWS llPM. 11/19/06. LENGTH :29 SEC.. LOCAL
It's a far reaching plan to toughen the dog control ordinances in Fresno. The plan calls for the
spaying or neutering of all dogs, limit the breeding and selling of dogs, categorize certain
dogs as dangerous and declare loose dogs a public nuisance and seize any dog caught
loose more than three times. Action News anchor Gene Haagenson is live at City Hall with
how the restrictions could affect dogs and their owners.

ACTION NEWS 6:30PM. 1/27106. LENGTH :27 SEC. LOGAL
The Fresno Fire department has 1B new full-fledged firefighters. Children and other family
members pinned badges on the firefighters who just completed an intense 16-week training
session. For one of the new recruits, the man touching up his uniform was his father, who
also happens to be a captain with the fire department. About 11-hundred people actually
applied for the fire department back in April, but these 18 men are the first to pass through
the program.

ACTION NEWS 6PM. 1/31/06. LENGTH 2:00 MIN..LOGAL
Under the plan nearly nine-thousand acres would be added to the city limits. The southeast
part of Fresno is by far experiencing the most groMh in the city. The plan would increase the
city of Fresno's sphere of influence by 14 square miles. Expansion of the southeast growth
area would create more room for an expected population boom in the future and by a 3-2
vote, County Supervisors voted to support the city plan which now will go before the local
agency formation commission or LAFCO. The board felt it was time to push plans fonvard.
Supervisors Bob Waterston and Susan Anderson are opposed the proposal. Discussions
over the proposal to annex this land have been contentious at times. The issue cost former
Fresno City Public Utilities Director Martin Mclntyre his job last year some felt he had misled
LAFCO regarding water rights from Friant Dam. But others felt he was a scapegoat. City
leaders say the plan will help balance growth in Fresno. The city now takes its plan with the
county's support to LAFCO. LAFCO is the commission with the power to approve or reject
the ambitious project.



STATE OF THE UNION {/3I/06 sPM. 1HOUR NETWORK
Education, economy and the war on terror take center stage in the State of The Union

' Address. The President wants to train 70-thousand new math and science teachers and
break the nation's dependence on foreign oil using American technology. Also stay the
course on the war on terror and the United State's mission in lraq. ABC's Sonya CraMord
was live at the nation's capital with more of the address, including the president's call to end
partisan politics.

ACTION NEWS 5PM. 1/31/06. LENGTH 1:30 MlN.. LOCAL
The junk pile fire on Archie Crippin's property burned for a month back in 2003 an-d sent
clouds of black smoke into the air, and according to a lawsuit filed by the City of Fresno has
put residents at a possible health risk. The city and state filed additional lawsuits trying to
recover the more than three million dollars they say it took to fight the blaze and the clean up
that followed. Crippin's insurer also filed a lawsuit claiming it wasn't responsible for defending
Crippin. The settlement covers a total of four lawsuits but one remains. Crippin's attorney is

. vowing to continue fighting a federal civil rights lawsuit against the city, claiming Crippin was
the victim of discrimination in his treatment following the blaze.

AGTION NEWS tlPM.2/01/06. LENGTH 2:00 MlN.. LOGAL
AGTION NEWS AM LIVE.2/02/06. LENGTH 2:00 MlN.. LOCAL
A lot of the crews' work is janitorial but city officials are hopeful their mere presence will deter
crimes that happen when the sun sets. The crews will work at over 30 parks from 8 pm until
4:30 am, 7 days a week. lts part of an initiative created following a homicide last year. The
body of 27 year old Dulce Perez was found in the park in August and police believe she was
killed after the park was closed. Now park crews will be working directly with the police
department to keep the parks safe during the night. In the past custodial and security
contracts were costing the city around 5 hundred thousand dollars a year the new night
crews will cost the city an additional 20 thousand. But Director of Parks, Recreation, and
Community Services Randall Cooper says thats a small investment, when you consider the :

7 days of coverage and nicer and cleaner park facilities.

ACTION NEWS 11PM. ZO7lOb. LENGTH :22 SEC.. LOCAL
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE.2/08/06. LENGTH :22 SEC.. LOCAL
A top Fresno city official accused of sexual harassment has been fired. Fresno
Transportation Manager Bob Madewell had been on paid administrative leave since January.
He was accused of sexual misconduct with a female city employee, and using city money to
pay her for sexual favors. Madewell denied the allegations. His lawyer says Madewell was
terminated this evening at a closed door meeting at city hall.

AGTION NEWS 5PM.2/16/06. LENGTH :22 SEC., LOCAL "\
We have more additional news related to our investigation about what's happening in
bathrooms at Roeding Park. Today Fresno's city spokesperson asked that we not air that
story. City sources tell us the mayor called a news conference to discuss it. Action News
anchor Gene Haagenson is live at City Hall with what the mayor is saying.

AGTION NEWS 6PM.2/16/06. LENGTH :28 SEC.. LOCAL
Just minutes after an Action News investigation about public sex in bathrooms near the
Chaffee Zoo, Rotary Playland and Storyland, Fresno Mayor Alan Autry promised quick
action. The Mayor says the Roeding Park restrooms where sex is happening will be tom
down. We have team coverage with anchor Gene Haagenson live at City Hall, and the swift
action the mayor is taking. We begin with Action News reporter Sontaya Rose with the
results of the investigation you'll only see on action news.

- ---l



AGTION NEWS 6:30PM. 2/21106. LENGTH 2:00 MlN.. LOCAL
City council members will be hearing these new airport emergency procedures for the first
time and airport officials there are no big changes. They do say everyone needs a refresher
course. Four people, Bernie and Betty Sinor and their two granddaughters were killed
instantly last month when their plane crashed just south of the Visalia airport. lt took
emergency crews almost four hours to get to the scene and now city officials want to make
sure it doesn't happen again. Airport officials say this new procedure would not have saved
the Sinors but it could have helped their loved ones. Family members did not call g-1-1 when
the plane went missing. Instead they contacted city officlals who were also close family
friends. The city will not say if that led to the four hour response delay. But they say at least
next time all bases will be covered. The city says a private investigator is still looking into why
it took so long for fire officials to respond to last month's plane crash even after eyewitnesses
alerted authorities. The fire fighters in question are still on paid administrative leave.

AGTION NEWS 11PM, 2/25106. LENGTH 2:00 MlN., LOCAL
County supervisors are expecting a packed house when they gather at the county records
hall Tuesday. We heard from a Supervisors today who said says if passed, the two
resolutions would make the county's stance clear there's no more room for gambling in
Fresno county. But another resolution promises even more debate citing water, traffic, and
environmental issues County Supervisor Bob Waterston proposed a resolution voicing the
county's opposition to new casinos and casino expansion. This even though the federal and
state governments control who can gambles and where. Supervisor Bob Waterston says
even though the governor could allow the construction of new casinos and sign new
compacts for casino expansion. Tribes would still have to go through the county to mitigate
other issues like water something he says is in short supply. The operators of the mono wind
casino have been in negotiations for a multi million dollar expansion and there's talk table
mountain casino is planning to build a new hotel. Both were unavailable for comment but
county supervisors say they expect both tribes to be present at Tuesday's meeting along with
plenty of city residents for an interesting debate.

AGTION NEWS SPM, 3/07/06. LENGTH 2:13 MlN. LOGAL
AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 3/08/06. LENGTH 2:13 MlN., LOCAL
The resolutions brought before the council today would have let voters decide whether the
city of Fresno should have an independent police auditor. lt's a request the mayor has made
numerous times before and once against, it was denied by Council members. This was the
fifth time the mayor brought the issue before city council and though he's not sure about his
next move, he did say he was going to pray.

AGTION NEWS 6PM, 3/08/06. LENGTH 2:05 MlN.. LOGAL
Even with Fresno Police Chief Jerry Dyer no longer in the race miny say consolidation will
still play a major role in the campaign to replace Sheriff Richard Pierce. A new report on a
proposed communications center now gives the issue a sense of urgency. A centralized
dispatch center represents the first. Real step towards consolidation of Fresno city and
county public safety services. This new report gives direction to the city of Fresno on how it
can efficiently combine its police and fire communications systems alongside the sheriff's
department dispatch.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 3/08/06, LENGTH 2:31 MtN.. LOGAL
Seven Fresno Unified principals wiil be notified that they will be reassigned. Close to a dozen
people told the board last night about the positive impact the principals have made at their
schools even though the board had already made their decision. lt is now official and the
decision was unanimous by school board members. "The board took action in closed session
to release 7 principals from their positions effective the end of the 05-06 school year. The
principals will receive their reassignment notices no later than next week.
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ACTION NEWS 6PM. 3/10/06, LENGTH 2:05 MlN.. LOCAL
The traffic officers who have already conducted two stings say they'll be back out at bars
again soon, like those here in the tower district. But they might have to change their methods
a little and one big change would involve enforcing a rarely used law. ABC30 legal analyst
Tony Capozzi says the undercover operations may open the city up, not only to the criticism
police have heard for days around town. Chief Jerry Dyer put the program on hold while he
reviews it, partially because he says he didn't know about it.

AGTION NEWS 6:30PM. 3/17106. LENGTH :23 SEG.. LOCAL
Dozens of protesters marched on Visalia's City Hall. That tops our look at stories making
news in the South Valley. These protesters are upset about the cancellation of a concert that
featured rapper e-40 as the headliner. The concert was supposed to benefit a charity call the
Emergency Aid Council. But promoters say the Visalia Police Chief scared the charity off
with racially charged warnings of violence.

AGTION NEWS 6PM, 3/18/06. LENGTH :25 SEC.. LOGAL
Visalia's Police Chief has issued a letter of apology for comments he made that may be
responsible for the cancellation of a hip hop concert. The apology came on the same day the
concert promoter and her supporters marched on city hall to protest the lack of diversity on
the part of police. Interim Chief Bob Williams says he made inappropriate comments about
the criminal elements the concert headlined by E-40 might bring to Visalia.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 3/20/06. LENGTH :30 SEC., LOGAL
The Fresno County Supervisors are set to discuss consolidating city and county law
henforcement. The issue was brought to the spotlight after the Fresno Police Chief
considered running for sheriff. The board will discuss the long running debate over building a
joint dispatch center. The city has lobbied for a center in downtown Fresno which would cost
14 mil l ion dollars. The countywants it on land nearthe juvenile hall at a cost of ten mil l ion
dollars. Now one supervisor says he's ready to side with the city.

ACTION NEWS 6PM. 3/21106, LENGTH l:51 MlN.. LOCAL
City council members are expected to pass three new ordinances aimed at stopping
homeless activities. But before they do they'll first hear from public and so far and it's causing
quite a controversy. lt's an issue in most valley cities. But for the City of Tulare, aggressive
panhandlers, stolen shopping carts, and people squatting on private property is becoming a
big problem. Community members are so concerned about these new rules that they've put
together two Town Hall meetings. They want to see if they can amend these ordinances in
any way. The city says they will welcome some minor changes, but a final version should
take affect by this summer

AGTION NEWS MIDDAY. 3/22106. LENGTH :51 SEG.. LOCAL
Stinging words over how police and frrefighters respond to emergencies in Fresno city and
county. Police are battling with supervisors over a joint communications. The County and the
city have been debating about the location of a joint communication center. lt would be home
to dispatchers for both city and county police and fire departments.Most people agreed and
the location is not as important as improving communication between the two agencies. City
and county leaders hope they can make more progress at a joint meeting planned for April.

AGTION NEWS 6:30PM. 3/22106. LENGTH :22 SEG.. LOGAL
Our top story focuses on changing your perception about city workers. Fresno's Mayor says
he has a plan to do just that. The plan directly involves the people who work at city hall.
Action News anchor Juanita Stevenson joins us to explain how their pay could be tied to just
how well they serve the public.
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Commercial Solid Waste Collection Services and how this will impact the people and

business who live and operate in Fresno County. They gave information about the new

mandate for the County of Fresno regarding regulationJon residential and commercial solid

waster collection services.
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Kochian, Knights of Vartan. They were here to talk about the City of Fresno and what they

are doing to help Camp Fresno.burp Fresno programs include nature activities, crafts,

campfire programs, movies and family gam_es. The city of Fresno needs fifty thousand

dollars to make repairs necessary to ke-ep Camp Fresno. A- Number of valley groups came

together in January to figure out how to raise they money. Among the repairs need to be

made; a new leach line, a new water filtration system, a water tank and a new kitchen floor'

The group has a five year plan to raise S5O-thousand dollars for further camp improvements'

Seqment #2: City of Fresno, parks, Recreation & Community Services: FUN-Fresno Unified

Neighborhoods. rn" city of Fresno's Parks, recreation and community services department

established the organization, F.U.N. Fresno United Neighborhoods. Their mission is to

improve the quaiit! of life in Fresno through recreation, health and learning.

VALLEY FOCUS, 3/19/06. l:30PM. :30 MIN' LOCAL

Seqment #3: C ent of Valley Focus' we saw a few

Action News Stories that were done on the Chaffee Zoo and the new director. Lewis Greene

said he,s is ready to lead the Renaissance of the Chaffee Zoo which he said has a very

bright future. Th; 53 three year old Greene has spent half his life working with Zoo's' Action

News Anchor Dale yourong had the story. We also heard about the big change already

happening atthe ChaffeeZoosince the appointment of a new zoo director. Action News

Anchor Nancy Osborne had a chance to visit him in Virginia for an exclusive interview' We

heard how Greene plans to make us of measure zDollars and why he'll have extra support

at home. We also how what plans he has for the Chaffee Zoo and what he sees as the Zoo's

top priorities.

EDUCATIONAL ISSUES

LtvE suNDAY 8AM. 1/15/06, LENGTH :26 SEC., LOqAL
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career and interest workshops along with a college resource fair, and a student panel'

More than 550 students from througlhout the ceniral valley registered for the conference'
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taking the course. parents sued the school over tne oiue based class. Rather than fight it out

in federal court, the El Tejon School District has offered to try to settle the.case. Some

parents say that the district is bowing to legal and public pressure by settling and the



students will lose out on a full education. Other parents say the class violated the separation
of church and state.

ACTION NEWS 6:30PM. 1/18/06. LENGTH 1:48 MlN.. LOCAL
The second phase of a multi million dollar renovation project in downtown Fresno is now
complete. Fresno Metropolitan Museum officials say that means their'extreme makeover' is
right on schedule. Action News reporter Amanda Perez shows us the progress in the
m useu m's transformation.

ACTION NEWS 11PM. 1/19/06. LENGTH :48 SEC.. LOGAL
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 1/20106. LENGTH :48 SEG.. LOGAL
A one thousand dollar scholarship or an l-pod could be yours, just for taking part in a new
campaign to help kids pay for college. A recent study shows only seventeen percent of valley
residents have a college degree. The California cash for college program is holding
workshops through-out the valley to help students fill out the applications. Applications for
both state and federal financial aid are free, but students have to fill out the right papenrork.
The group hopes to help students realize how much financial aid is outthere forthem. For
more information about the workshops and a list of locations, log on to our website at ABC30
dot com.

ACTION NEWS 6PM. 1/20/06. LENGTH 2:01 MlN., LOGAL
This case sparked protests, and triggered reassignments with in the district One of the
families involved in the suit says they decided to take action against the district to stand up
for student rights, and say they are satisfied with the settlement. More than a year after four
Livingston High School girls were stripped searched; three of them have accepted 45-
thousand dollar settlements from the district school administrators hope to soon put this case
behind them.

LEN LOCAL
On February 7'n, high school seniors will be taking the exam that will determine if they'll
graduate with a high school diploma. Some have already taken it and failed and those
students will tell you it can be a devastating experience, but it doesn't spell the end of your
education. Districts like Fresno Unified have offered extra help all year long, including
Saturday classes to help students prepare for the test and parents of special Ed students are
relieved to learn that those students are exempt from passing the test this year.

ACTION NEWS 11PM. 1/25106, LENGTH :28 SEC.. LOGAL
State lawmakers are working on a plan to prevent a teacher shortage in California.
A recent study shows the state will need to hire about 10O-thousand new teachers in the next
ten years. Senators heard testimony about how to provide training, support and supervision
for teachers. The governor and lawmakers agreed to give nearly 50-million dollars to school
districts last year to address those issues and another 1O0-million is proposed this year. The
state education committee wants statewide solutions ready for this spring.

ACTION NEWS 6PM. 1/27106, LENGTH 2:05 MlN., LOCAL
Fresno State students paid an additional 49 dollars in fees this past fall and that's because
each and every one of them is helping pay the mortgage on this new state of the art
recreation center. That fee was authorized by a student body vote five years ago. A half a
mile east of here next to the Save Mart center is the last of the construction in the new
student rec center that is about finished. lt's a dream come true for students looking to shoot
baskets, hit the racquetball court and get a state of the art fitness work out. For kinesiology
student Jennifer Gallagher, its not just a place to work out, it's a place to work.
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STATE OF THE UNION 1/31/06 sPM. lHOUR NETWORK
Education, economy and the war on terror take center stage in the State of The Union
Address. The President wants to train 70-thousand new math and science teachers and
break the nation's dependence on foreign oil using American technology. Also stay the
course on the war on terror and the United State's mission in lraq. ABC's Sonya Crawford
was live at the nation's capital with more of the address, including the president's call to end
partisan politics.

AGTION NEWS 6PM. 2/08/06. LENGTH 2:17 MlN.. LOGAL
State lawmakers have a lot of questions for the head of the University of California system.
He testified in Sacramento and responded to published reports high level UC executives
were given bonuses and perks that weren't publicly disclosed. As Action News Capitol
Bureau Chief Nannette Miranda explained, the President didn't provide many answers.

AGTION NEWS 11PM, 2/10/06. LENGTH :12 SEC.. LOGAL
We reported on a valley student's chance of a lifetime and the local education program that
fueled her lvy League success, a job with the richest man in America.

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY. 2/15/06. LENGTH :18 SEC., LOCAL
In his most recent State of the Union Address, President Bush announced a plan to boost
science education across the country. The problem? American students are falling behind in
science, which could affect their future and the nation's. In this segment "Connecting with
Kids", Action News anchor Margot Kim shows us where the problems start.

ACTION NEWS 6:30PM. 2/17.06. LENGTH :37 SEC.. LOGAL
The governor spoke to kids attending a YMCA program at the capitol. The program teaches
them about government. The questions ranged from those about bilingual education to guest
worker programs to as you heard same sex marriage.

AGTION NEWS 11PM. 2/20/06. LENGTH :26 SEG.. LOGAL
A state budget crisis kept hundreds of millions of dollars from going to after school programs.
Now Governor Schwarzenegger wants the state to pay up. Proposition 49 earmarked 428-
million dollars to ensure California would have after- school programs from 3 to 6 PM, Five
days a week. But one democrat wants that funding delayed until all the money he says the
governor borrowed from classrooms is paid back. The education community says that's
roughly three bil l ion dollars.

AGTION NEWS 6:30PM. 2/22106. LENGTH :19 SEG.. LOCAL
Another reorganization plan by Fresno Unified and this time it could cost some special
education employees their jobs. At the meeting board members are being asked to approve
new job descriptions for special Ed managers. 19 managers in that department have been
given pink slips and told they will have the opportunity to re-apply for their jobs.

AGTION NEWS 6:30PM.2/23106. LENGTH 2:09 MlN.. LOCAL
It is African American History Month and schools are seeking out ways to educate students
about black history. The museums exhibit showcasing the work of one of the most famous
African Americans is proving to be a big draw. The museum has always struggled with
funding but recently received a 1O-thousand dollar grant. lt is now open from eleven to three
but hope to extend the hours soon.

ACTION NEWS 6:00PM. 2/24106. LENGTH 3:23 MlN.. LOCAL
All you have to do is look around to see how Fresno has changed new housing.
Developments sprout up every day new freeways have changed the way people get around.
Yet for the most part school district boundaries have remained the same leading to some odd
practices. Mehas contends that is what the report is all about, providing the best situation for
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students to learn just how that is to be accomplished is making some districts very nervous.
That report .and its findings could lead to a ballot initiative calling for the re-drawing of some
district boundaries.

AGTION NEWS 6:00PM. 2/26106. LENGTH :17 SEG.. LOCAL
A report is due out tomonow that could have a huge impact on Fresno county schools.
It will look at changing district boundaries and the impact the size of a district has on the
quality of your child's education. Action News School Watch reporter Juanita Stevenson
shows why some school districts are neryous.

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY.2/28/06. LENGTH :12 SEC.. LOGAL
For most parents, the quality of their children's education is a top priority. Still to come this
midday: the major changes recommended to several valley school districts and the one
district that could remain the same.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 3/14106. LENGTH :17 SEG., LOGAL
Recess could soon be part of your kid's history class. The national parent teacher
association says forty percent of elementary schools in the US no longer get recess or are
considering getting rid of it. The schools say it's necessary to keep up with tough federal
learning standards. The PTA and cartoon network have begun a national campaign. They
say recess is a vital part of a child's education and is as important as test scores.

ACTION NEWS 6:30PM. 3/15/06, LENGTH 2:29 MlN.. LOGAL
For students hoping to attend college next year, this is a stressful time. Within the next
month, UC Merced will send acceptance letters to some of the nine-thousand applicants who
hope to be a part of the schools second class. The university hopes to add 8-hundred more
students to its population of just more than one thousand. Action News North Valley Bureau
Chief Katie Hammer shows how the school is reaching out in hopes of recruiting more
students. Hear what some applicants are saying about the new University UC Merced is
working to make sure it reaches it's goal of 800 new students next semester, by showing the
campus off to high school counselors. Luisa Valenzula is ready to transfer to a UC campus
after taking her core classes at Merced College. She says the last couple of months have
been stressful.

ACTION NEWS 6PM, 3/20/06. LENGTH :20 SEG." LOCAL
AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 3/21106. LENGTH :20 SEC. LOGAL
Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger will make a stop in the valley. He'll be touring the Duncan
Polytechnic high school, looking at their unique educational program. The distinguished high
school is a magnet school for occupational education that caters to students from the Fresno
Unified School District. Stay with Action News and we'll have more on the Governor's valley
visit.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 3/22106. LENGTH :27 SEG. LOCAL
Governor Schwarzenegger wants more money to improve California schools. He visited
Duncan Poly-technical High School in Fresno to highlight vocational schools. The governor
even grabbed an electric saw to get a hands-on lesson in wood-shop. The Governor says he
took vocational classes in Austria, studying sales. He says those skills helped him throughout
his body--building and movie careers and as Governor. He also talked about the 50-million-
dollars he has ear-marked in the state budget to expand career technical education.
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ACTION NEWS 11PM. 3/23106. LENGTH :31 SEC. LOGAL
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 3/24106. LENGTH :29 SEG. LOGAL
California's first lady will be in the valley. Maria Shriver will be in Fresno to kick off her
"Connect California" campaign. lt's a series of events to help Californians learn about
programs that can help them climb the economic ladder. The event will be at the Cesar
Chavez Adult Education center in downtown Fresno. And after that, you can see Maria
Shriver right here on Action News Live at Five. We'll talk to her about her new campaign and
her thoughts on the direction of California.

VALLEY FOGUS. 1/29/06. 4PM. :30 MlN.. LOCAL
Seoment #3: Fresno Philharmonic Orchestra: Concerts. Guests include David Gayfin,
Executive Director, Theodored Kuchar, Music Director. The Fresno Philharmonic has two
upcoming concerts, the "French Connection" and "Gershwin Celebration". You'll here guest
artist, Maurizio Baglini present the classics on the piano like An American in Paris, Concerto
in F, Rhapsody in Blue and Porgy and Bess. The Fresno Philharmonic is entering its 52nd
season as a vital and exciting cultural gem in a rapidly growing region. Large audiences and
criticaf acclaim have greeted recent seasons, and subscription sales for 2005-2006 are on
track to set a record. As the largest professional orchestra between San Francisco and Los
Angeles, the Philharmonic's mission is to provide high-quality orchestral music and music
education programs to audiences and school children throughout the Central Valley. Under
the baton of the Music Director Theodore Kuchar, the orchestra's quality has become among
the best of American regional orchestra.
Seqment #4: Valley Performing Arts Council: Sacramento Ballet: "Carmina Burana &
Graduation Ball. Guests include Sue Martin, Executive Director and Pat Summers, Media
Relations. They were here to talk about their two performances, "Carmina Burana and The
Gradution Ball and you can see them this coming Wednesday and Thursday. The Valley of
Performing Arts Council is a non-profit educational organization established in 1997. The
Gaol of VPAC is to expose local students to the classical performing arts through ballet,
classical music, opera and theatre arts.

VALLEY FOGUS. 2/12106. 4PM. :30 MIN..LOCAL
Seqment #2: Fresno County Public Library: The Big Read: Guest included Lydia Kuhn,
Programming Specialist and Roberta Barton, Public lnformation Officer to talk about their
event. The Big Read kicks off in Fresno County in March 2006 with local celebrities
participating in a 24 hour read-a-thon followed by free programs through mid April 2006
promoting the reading and revisiting of "To Kill a Mockingbird." Programs include themed
panel discussions, bil ingual f i lm and book discussions at l ibraries, coffee houses, museums
and bookstores along with a screening of the 1962 film version of the book; reader's theater
productions to be presented at schools, libraries, retirement facilities and other venues.
Segment #3: State Center Community College Foundation: Renaissance Feast for Scholars:
Guests include Joan Edwards, Educational Director, State Center Community College and
Don Larson, Faculty Emeritus, Fresno City College as they spoke about their Renaissance
Feast for Scholars on March 11th. lt is designed to benefit students of the State Center
Community College District which seryes more than 34 thousand students. The district
includes Fresno City College, Reedley College and centers in Clovis, Madera and Oakhurst.
The district serves a population area in excess of one million residents.
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VALLEY FOGUS. 2/19/06. 9:30AM. :30 MfN.. LOGAL
Segment #3: Big Brothers Big Sisters of Fresno, Kings & Madera Counties: Bowl For Kids
Sake. Once ayear, Big Brothers Big Sisters of Fresno, Kings and Madera Counties let a lots
of people together who just want to have a good time a bowl. lt's the Bowl for Kids Sake and
viewers are invited. We were joined by Maile Glover and Jenna Breadmont. Maile is the
Marketing and Development Director with Big Brother/Big Sisters. Jenna is the Bowl for Kids
Sake Coordinator. They were here to talk about their annual national community fundraiser
involving local individuals who join forces to Bowl for Kids Sake. Companies and local
organizations from Kings & Madera Counties will put together teams of employees, friends,
family members and/or club members will bowl to raise money to increase mentoring
services in the Central Valley. All money raised supports Big Brothers Big Sisters efforts to
screen, match and mentor Central Valley children that need and deserve the benefits of one-
to-one mentoring relationships.

VALLEY FOCUS. 2/19/06. 9:30AM. :30 MlN.. LOGAL
Segment#4: United Cerebral Palsy of Central California: Courage & Creativity & Brian
Sturgeon Run. Guests include Melisha Ford, President, E.D. Pathways Foundation and
benefiting UCP of CC Kimberly Bojorquuez, Director of Marketing and Development. United
Cerebral Palsy has been a friend of this station for many years. Each year, we produce a one
hour special that tells their story. This year special "Courage and Creativity" will be broadcast
on March 26th at 4PM. They are also here to talk about their annual fundraiser, the Brian
Sturgeon Run St. Patrick's Day RunAffalk benefiting UCP of Central California.

VALLEY FOCUS. 2/26/06. 4:30PM. :30 MIN..LOCAL
Segment#1: City of Fresno, Parks, Recreation and Community Services: Camp Fresno: We
were joined by Randy Cooper, Director, Parks, Recreation & Community Services and Nish
Kochian, Knights of Vartan. They were here to talk about the City of Fresno and what they
are doing to help Camp Fresno. Camp Fresno programs include nature activities, crafts,
campfire programs, movies and family games. The City of Fresno needs fifty thousand
dollars to make repairs necessary to keep Camp Fresno. A Number of valley groups came
together in January to figure out how to raise they money. Among the repairs need to be
made; a new leach line, a new water filtration system, a water tank and a new kitchen floor.
The group has a five year plan to raise S50-thousand dollars for further camp improvements.
Segment#2: City of Fresno, Parks, Recreation & Community Services: FUN-Fresno Unified
Neighborhoods. The City of Fresno's Parks, recreation and community services department
established the organization, F.U.N. Fresno United Neighborhoods. Their mission is to
improve the quality of life in Fresno through recreation, health and learning.

VALLEY FOGUS. 2/26/06. 4:30PM, :30 MlN.. LOCAL
Seqment #3: San Joaquin River Parkway & Conservation Trust: Parties for the Parkway
Kickoff 2006. The San Joaquin River Parkway and Conservation Trust offers a variety of
activitles for nature lovers including field trips, hiking and canoeing. But they also offer fun
with birdhouses and great parties including their annual event "Parties for the Parkway. We
were joined by Coke Hallowell, one of the founders of the San Joaquin River Parkway and
Ardell Barnes, Committee, Parties of the Parkway.

Seqment #4: Connect With Kids:
Least Drunk Driver 1:37 Min.,ln theory, a "Designated Driver" is supposed to be someone
chosen before the party begins, someone who doesn't drink at all. But, according to recent
survey's, many teens believe it's the "least drunk driver" who should get the car keys.
Sports Parents Get a "D": 1:42 MlN., When it comes to kids and sports parents get a grade
just above flunking. That's according to the first-ever national youth sports report card from
an organization that includes NCAA and the professional sports league. Their conclusion:
Parents are often pushy, profane and forget what really matters, their children's enjoyment.
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(cont)
Doctors of Teens 1:39 MlN.,: A medical specialty among doctors that didn't exist a decade or
so ago is now starting to take off. lt's called adolescent medicine and it may be just the thing
to get teenagers talking about issues that they otherwise keep silent about.\

VALLEY FOGUS. 3/19/06. 1:30PM. :30 MlN. LOGAL
Seqment #1: UCP of Central California: Courage and Creativity: We were joined by Melisha
Ford, E.D. Pathways: Foundation benefiting UCP of Central Ca and Toni Porter, UCP of
Central California Board President. We brought viewers a preview look at our annual UCP of
Central Californla one hour special" Courage and Creativity." ABC30 is proud to produce this
special that talks about the unique programs offered by UCP. We've had a long history with
this non-profit organization, and we continue that relationship because of we believe they
offer important services to their clients, people with disabilities here in the central valley. Our
first look told us about one woman with Down syndrome and other clients of UCP as we hear
their special stories on our one hour special to air on Sunday, March 26th at 4PM.
Seoment #2: UCP of Central California: Bowling: Physically and mentally challenged
students from UCP are participating in the special Olympic bowling tournament. Bowling
gives them an opportunity to show the people that they too can move around. Fun is the
name of the game. Conditions like Down syndrome and Cerebral Palsy are pushed aside,
giving way to sportsmanship and camaraderie

THE AFRICAN AMERICAN EXPERIENCE
2/18/06. 5:30PM. :30 MINUTES. SYNDIGATION
This half hour special is about African American history and culture by focusing on relevant
U.S. national park historical sites. Working with the African American Experience Fund of
the National Parks Foundation which supports the National Underground Railroad Network to
Freedom and 17 other national parks. The African American Experience tells the stories,
heritage and culture of African Americans throughout U.S. history. The African American
Experience will touch on many of the 17 national park historical sites, but will focus on the
compelling stories of the below key historical people and events such as Frederick Douglas,
Martin Luther King, The King Center, the Tuskegee Airmen and Tuskegee Institute among
others. The special is host by ABC News' Robin Roberts, whose father, Lawrence Roberts,
was one of the Tuskegee Airmen.

UNITED GEREABLE PALSY: COURAGE AND GREATIVITY
3/26/06.4PM. 1 HOUR. LOCAL
ABC 30 takes an inside look at the programs available at UCP which help over a thousand
Central Valley residents with disabilities and their families. See how UCP advances the
independence and productivity of persons with disabilities. Watch how students go beyond
expectations with the help of educators, assistants and therapists. Meet four UCP students
who volunteer at Fresno Unified's Addicott School. Two of them are actually teaching
children with disabilities inside the classroom with effective results. We follow art
students who enter their work in the Fresno Fair and win. Hear their stories of pride,
patriotism, and overcoming bullies. Meet a kickboxing student with Down syndrome (watch
him do the splits) and the special music relaxation class he and others are taking that allow
them an hour of pampering. Meet the UCP instructor with hands of steel and a heart of gold
as she interacts and teaches students by day, then turns into a professional boxer at
night. She has a special connection with physically and mentally challenged students.
Check out our UCP TV correspondent as she gives us a behind the scenes look at how

UCP TV is made, see the funny commercials, the television show and the wacky goings on
with the cast and crew. Then there's Gwen, a74 year old art student with a love of manicures
and amazing "escapism" artwork. We follow her and other students as they integrate into the
community during field trips provided by UCP. The trips we might take for granted, they
embrace because it gives them an escape from their normal routines.
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Watch how a UCP student with Down syndrome wows the crowd while surprising her parents
with her dancing at Roger Rocka's. Meet a courageous toddler who is defying the odds at the
Hanford Center with his courageous battle with spina bifida.

CHILDREN FIRST: SUPER TEACHERS
1/01/06. 9:30AM. :30 MINUTES. LOGAL
This half hour program takes a look at local teachers who are going above and beyond to get
kids interested in school. Learn the unique methods they use to teach valley children. See
their success stories and how they deal with various pressures in the classrooms including
lack of supplies, improving test scores.

CONNEGT WTH KIDS: AFFLUENZA
2/11/06. :30 MlN.. SYNDIGATION
It's a relatively new word in the vocabulary of America, the idea that we are raising a
generation of kids who are spoiled, materialistic, and bored; kids who define success and
themselves by possessions, especially brand-names; kids especially susceptible to
advertising; kids who are often in debt by the time they leave college. According to one
survey, 93 percent of teenage girls say shopping is their favorite pastime. "Rich kids, middle
class kids, very poor kids ALL get conditioned to feel like they gotta have this stuff in order to
be somebody," says John De Graaf, author of the book "Affluenza." Shopping fever is one
symptom, but there is a cure.

CONNECT WITH KIDS: BRIGHT KIDS/BAD GRADES
3/11/06. :30 MlN.. SYNDIGATION
Scientists and physicians are calting obesity among America's youth an epidemic. In fact,
some medical practitioners are predicting for the first time in American history that this
generation of young people will have a shorter lifespan than their parents, all because of
expected health problems later in life related to weight. Diabetes, high blood pressure, high
cholesterol, heart attacks, strokes, cancer and what can we do? CWK Network presents 10
innovative tips to solve the epidemic. Each one comes from new and creative ideas proven
to work in small communities across the United States.

UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE FUND: AN EVENING OF STARS: TRIBUTE TO STEVE
WONDER
1/07/06. 2:05AM. 3:55 HOURS. SYNDICATION
The United Negro College Fund (I-INCF) kicked off the New Year with its annual fund-raising gala,
An Evening of Stars(R) Tribute to Stevie Wonder, which aired nationwide in over 65 markets and
raised 515,440,759. This years show honored Stevie Wonder for his continuous support of the
organrzations mission. Stevie Wonder received one of UNCFs greatest honors a nationally-televised
all-star tribute for his contributions to the music industry and for his role as a global humanitarian and
philanthropist. Since its inception, the program has raised over $200 million to help deserving
students gain access to higher education. An Evening of Stars(R) aired on January 6th, 7th
and 8th, across the country. The four-hour special featured some of the hottest talent in the
entertainment industry including Fantasia, Maroon 5, India.Arie, Toni Braxton, actress Ruby
Dee, CSls Gary Dourdan, The Wires ldris Elba, Vivica A. Fox, rap master Doug E. Fresh,
Terrence D. Howard and many more.

OPRAH. 1/09/06. 4PM. 1 HOUR. SYNDICATION
Jay Leno Introduces Us to America's Most Amazing Kids: They are unlike any kids we've
seen before. Jay Leno presents: America's Most Amazing Kids. Meet the six year old genius.
Go inside the mind of a seven year-old whiz kid and return of Abby, the wonder girl.
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PSA'S

READ FRESNO

LENGTH APRX. AIRINGS

:30
DRUM MAJOR FOR JUSTICE :30
VISIT YOUR LIBRARY #1 :30
VISIT YOUR LIBRARY #2 :30
UGP: BRIAN STURGEN RUN :30
READ A BOOK :30
BLACK HISTORY MONTH :04
ROAD BLOCK: DRUNK DRIVING :30
BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTER
"BOWLATHON" :30 150

PUBLIC SAFETY ISSUES INVOLING DUI

AGTION NEWS 6PM. 1/1/06. LENGTH :13 SEC.. LOGAL
Fresno police say the drunken driving problem was quite a bit worse on New Year's than on
mostweekends. They arrested 28 people for DUI at one checkpoint in central Fresno.
Checkpoints this summer usually netted fewer than 10 drunk drivers.

AGTION NEWS 6PM. 1/28106. LENQTH :10 SEC., LOCAL
Another deterrent is being used by Fresno police DUI checkpoints. They've tripled them over
the past three years. Fresno Police Department says they are planning g4 this year, the
same number they had last year.

AGTION NEWS 11PM, 1/28106. LENGTH 2:00 MlN.. LOGAL
AM LIVE SUNDAY 8AM. 1/29106. LENGTH :20 SEC.. LOCAL
This check-point is one of two set up in the city of Fresno tonight. lts part of a police initiative
to crack down on drunk drivers. Fresno police say if you get behind the wheel after having
just a couple of drinks, you're taking a chance, a chance that could kill someone and get you
into a lot of trouble. Fresno police say you are more likely to die from a car crash than a
violent crime and to cut down on those accidents they're setting up checkpoints like these
throughout the city to stop drunk drivers before they hurt themselves or others. The
checkpoints are just part of the PD's efforts to stop drunk driving. The newest involves this
machine and targets younger drivers. lt's a simulator that changes a normal drive into an
impaired drive with the flip of a switch similar to what one would experience if they were to
drive under the influence. These driver educatlon students say they get the message. That's
exactly what the police want to hear as they work to keep the number of alcohol related
crashes down. For those of you who are already licensed drivers, Fresno police say you can
expect to see more of these checkpoints in the future. They plan to do almost a-hundred this
year.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 2/03/06. LENGTH :26 SEC. LOCAL
A teenager was killed overnight when he was hit by a suspected drunk driver. The highway
patrol says the victim was standing next to two cars on the right shoulder of southbound 99
near avenue 280. Officers say Nicolas Adam Galvan was driving a third car that drifted on to
the shoulder. He hit both the stopped cars, killing an 18-year old from Bakersfield. The
victim's name has not been released. Galvan was arrested for felony drunk driving.
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ONN c.. L
AcrashturnedintoachaseinKingsCounty. | thf f ioWnofStrat ford,westof
Lemoore. The highway patrol says a sheriffs deputy patrot car was broadside by a
motorcycle as it went into an intersection. Investigators don't know if the deputy ran the stop
9ign, but they charged the motorcyclist with drunli driving. He suffered broken bones and the
deputy was not hurt. The accident ctosed highway 41, bitanother driver went through the
barricades, nearly hitting officers on the scene. Officers chased him into Fresno Couinty. me
driver crashed but then ran from the scene.

EWS LEN :21 SE AL
ONN DDA

|t 'sahef typr icetopayi fyourcar is towed.ruowryupischa| |engingFresnoi ,
impounding fees. The valley taxpayers association says-towe-d cars are taxe a, {Aq dollars.
Drivers who lose their cars because of a violation, liksdrunk driving, can pay much more.
Last year, Fresno impounded nearly 27 thousand cars and collected neaily 5 million dollars
in impound fees.

AQTION NEWS SPM. 2/15/06. LENGTH :20 SEC.. LOCAL
A Tulare county prosecutor could be facing Orunt<en Oriving charges. Sarah Bratsch was
arrested last week near her Visalia home. She wasn't booked into lait and was released
under the supervision of another adult. The district attorney hasn't filed charges yet.
Bratsch is the second south valley deputy district attorney-arrested for DUI ln tfre past three
months.

agTl,oN NEW$ 6:qgPM, 2/17106. LENGTH :16 sEc.. LocAL
Also in the south valley a Kings County Sneriffs Oeputy nas pleaded no contest to driving
drunk. Russell King was arrested by highway patrol in-Kings County last November.
King will be sentenced to three years probation and two diys in county jail. King has beenplaced on paid administrative leave.

LE AL
early this morning. Officers say a drunk driver in a

Lexus tried to pass some cars on avenue 12 near highway 4l in Madera bounty and ran into
a pick-up truck. Two people in the truck died at the slene-one other person in the truck was
taken to the hospital. The woman driving the Lexus has been arrested for d1yng under the
influence.

C.. LOGAL
The highway patrol says two young men, 19 year olds and 18 year old Stephen Luevanos
were killed instantly while driving down this Kings county road iate Friday night. Friends say
Adams was driving and was unfamiliarwith thisstretch of road just south of Corcoran State
Prison. They say it's a popular hang out where drag racing is common. Funeral
arrangements for one the boys will be at a local catholic church here in Fowler at the end of
this week. This isn't the first time fowler high school has mourned the loss of one of their
students. In1999 two local girls were kil led by a drunken truck driver on highway 99.

ACTION NEWS 6PM, 2/20/0Q. LENGTH :2? SEG.. LOGAL
Someof theWomenweta |kedareserv ing | i f@eysays ince the i r i snohopefor
their future, they want to help teens who may be at risk of ma-t<ing-nad decisions that could
cost them their freedom. Sara says the man she killed was a pimp. She says that three older
men told her to pull the trigger because she was a minor and woutdn't get in troubte. She
was the only one convicted of the crime. And 22 year old Erin Gormley-is serving six years
for a drunken driving crash that killed two people. These women are telling their stories in
hopes of influencing other teens to make better choices than they did. Coirectional officer
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Rose Cantu will take the woman's stories to valley school kids Sara will never see the
outside of these prison walls and the only thing she holds onto - is hope for others. The first
presentation will be next Thursday night in Madera. Rose Cantu says she hopes to give the
presentation to as many valley children as possible.

AGTION NEWS 6PM. 2/20/06. LENGTH :32 SEG.. LOGAL
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY.2/21106. LENGTH :32 SEG. LOGAL
A wheel chair bound man is in critical condition after being hit by a big rig in central Fresno
and the driver is under investigation. Police say the semi was turning onto First Sreet from
Clinton when he hit Phillip Costillo in the crosswalk. The truck dragged Costlllo a short
distance, severely injuring him and he's now in the hospital. Fresno police say the driver of
the truck is now under investigation for possibly being under the influence at the time of the
accident. Police say he was also driving with a suspended license

AGTION NEWS MIDDAY. 3/08/06. LENGTH :22 SEC., LOCAL
According to research from Harvard University, every year more than 14-hundred college
students die because of alcohol poisoning, drunk driving, dangerous pranks, and other risky
behaviors and, according to another study, almost half of those killed are freshmen. In this
segment of Connecting with Kids, Action News anchor Margot Kim shows us what parents
can do before their children leave that will help them stay safe.

AGTION NEWS 6PM. 3/09/06, LENGTH 2:08 MtN.. LOGAL
AGTION NEWS 6:30PM. 3/09/06. LENGTH 2:00 MtN.. LOCAL
Fresno Police Chief Jerry Dyer is putting a hold on an undercover sting where officers
monitor people at bars, then have them pulled overwhen they drive away. Dyer says he
wants his traffic officers to get creative in finding new ways to stop drunk driving, but he says
he didn't know about this program before it started a month ago.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 3/09/06. LENGTH :ig SEG.. LOCAL
A controversial drunk driving crackdown is on hold after Fresno's Police Chief; Jerry Dyer
discovered he didn't know about it. Last month, undercover officers began a sting in lotal
bars. They would watch customers who drank, get into their cars, then, traffic offrcers would
be notified. Chief Dyer did not want the public to believe officers were spying on them.

AGTION NEWS MIDDAY. 3/09/06. LENGTH :24 SEG.. LOGAL
Fresno's Police Chief put the brakes on a controversial tactic to crack down on drunk drivers.
Undercover officers started their sting last month. They went into bars and kept an eye on
people who were drinking. Then, as those customers left and got in their cars, traffic officers
were notified. Fresno Police Chief Jerry Dyer says he didn't know about the operation before
it was launched. For now, it 's on hold.

ACTION NEWS 11PM. 3/09/06, LENGTH :25 SEG.. LOCAL
A controversial sting catching drunk drivers in Fresno is getting new support tonight. Since
last month, undercover police officers have been going into local bars and restaurants to
observe people drinking. Then they would alert other officers when the patrons got behind
the wheel. Action News ReporterAmandaPerez in live tonight in front of the XM.t Radio
studios to show us how local mothers against drunk driving are showing their support.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 3/10/06. LENGTH :28 SEC.. LOCAL
An outspoken group that fights drunk driving is standing behind a controversial Fresno potice
sting. Police Chief Jerry Dyer put the operation on hold. Since finding out undercover officers
would sit in bars and watch people drink. When those customers got into their cars traffic
officers would be notified. The group, mothers against drunk driving supports the crackdown.
Chief Dyer says his department has also received several calls of support from the public.
Dyer is in the process of reviewing the operation to determine if it is appropriate.
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ACTION NEWS 6PM. 3/10/06. LENGTH 2:05 MlN.. LOGAL
The traffic officers who have already conducted two stings say they'll be back out at bars
again soon, like those here in the tower district. But they might have to change their methods
a little and one big change would involve enforcing a rarely used law. Abc-30 legal analyst
Tony Capozzi says the undercover operations may open the city up, not only to the criticism
police have heard for days around town. But also to civil lawsuits, because in the initial
stings, officers let drunk drivers get on the road before pulling them over. Capozzi says the
operation appears totally legal, but a drunk driver might not be convicted and the city could
be held liable for damages in accidents police could've prevented.

ACTION NEWS 11PM. 3/10/06. LENGTH :18 SEG.. LOGAL
The head chaplain at the US penitentiary in Atwater has been killed in a car accident.
47-year-old Stanley Barnes was hit head-on last nightwhile returning from work. lt's believed
the driver of the other car was drunk at the time of the accident and has been arrested for
felony drunk driving.

AGTION NEWS 6PM. 3/11/06. LENGTH :34 SEG.. LOCAL
ACTION NEWS 11PM. 3/11/06. LENGTH :34 SEG., LOGAL
Traffic officers with the Fresno Police Department say their undercover DUI stings will
resume in the near future, most likely with some minor changes to their methods.
Undercover officers went into bars, monitored drinkers, and called ahead to uniformed
officers to pull over suspected drunk drivers. As Action News first reported, Chief Jerry Dyer
put the program on hold while he reviews it, partly because he says he didn't even know
about it. But traffic officers say once they work out some kinks like how to stop suspects from
actually driving in the first place they'll be back in local bars.

AGTION NEWS 6PM, 3/11106. LENGTH :25 SEC.. LOCAL
lcy roads in the bay area may be to blame for a deadly car crash just north of the golden gate
bridge. Highway patrol officers say two people died after a huge pileup on highway 101. One
driver was arrested for drunk driving. But the snow was good news for other people in the
bay area. They took advantage of the weather to go sledding down some snowy streets and
to start rare snowball fights.

AM LIVE SUNDAY 6AM. 3/12106. LENGTH :29 SEC.. LOGAL
AM LIVE SUNDAY 8AM. 3/12106. LENGTH :29 SEG., LOCAL
Fresno police say their undercover DUI stings will resume soon with some minor changes.
Undercover officers went into bars, monitored drinkers, and called ahead to uniformed
officers to pull over suspected drunk drivers. As Action News first reported, Chief Jerry Dyer
put the program on hold while he reviewed it, partly because he says he didn't even know
about it. Traffic officers say once they work out some kinks, like how to stop suspects from
actually driving in the first place, they'll be back in local bars.

ACTION NEWS 5PM, 3/14106. LENGTH 1:50 MlN.. LOGAL
The chief used a drunken driving fatality that occured last night as a reason to continue and
expand the undercover drunk driving detection program. "First of all, we will be conducting
undercover operations and monitoring as they exit establishments in our community that
serve alcohol." Fresno Police Chief Jerry Dyer says the big change will be that officers will
attempt to stop an obviously drunk driver before they get into their car, rather than wait for
them to drive off drunk. "We will make every reasonable effort to get that individual home
safely, which may include having something drive them home, or calling a taxi cab to
transport that individual home." In addition the undercover program will be expanded to
include more bars, but the officers will not go inside the bars rather they will be posted
outside. Police will also be urging bar owners to be more vigilant in serving alcohol. "We don't
want to single out business owners unnecessarily and say that they are the ones that are the
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cause of the problem, but we do believe they have a role in this.' The accident last night
occurred at Shaw and Marty." A woman was killed when her husband, while driving drunk, hit
another vehicle. The suspect, Wil l iam Harbaugh is in custody. He had been drinking at the
north Fresno bar, the Dirty Olive. One of the bars monitored in a recent undercover
operation. The crackdown resumes on Friday, St. Patrick's Day and a popular time for
dr inking.

ACTION NEWS 6PM. 3/14106. LENGTH 1:36 MlN.. LOCAL
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 3/14106. LENGTH 1:36 MlN.. LOGAL
There was speculation the controversial program might be cancelled. But Police Chief Jerry
Dyer made it clear police will be more aggressive than ever in nailing drunk drivers.
Police will post notices in bars advising patrons of cabs and other rides available if they've
had too much to drink. The revised undercover program starts this Friday, St. Patrick's Day.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 3/15/06. LENGTH :23 SEC.. LOCAL
Chief Dyer says the department will be working with all the bars in town, providing warning
signs, and urging bar owners to come up with a transportation plan for drunken customers.
The new undercover effort starts this Friday, St. Patrick's Day.

ACTION NEWS SPM. 3/15/06. LENGTH 2:00 MlN.. LOGAL
AGTION NEWS 6PM, 3/15/06. LENGTH 2:00 MlN.. LOCAL
One of the owners of the Dirty Olive says the suspect was at his restaurant for less than an
hour Monday night before he got into some type of an argument with his ex wife and left. He
says he has the couple on surveillance cameras inside the restaurant. Fresno police say
Will iam Harbaugh had a blood alcohol level of point 15, when he ran a red l ight and hit
another car. His ex-wife Andrea Harbaugh was ejected and died. The bar's owner says even
though Will iam Harbaugh did not appear to be drunk. He did have a few drinks. But Andrea
Harbaugh was only served cranberry juice.Bar owners have located the credit card receipt
for drinks William Harbaugh bought for himself and other bar guests. For the first time the
bar's co-owner met with the Police Chief for a discussion on Ray Appleton's talk show. The
Dirty Olive was one of several bars in northeast and central Fresno that was spied on several
weeks ago by undercover officers who observed patrons drinking inside before some
customers were followed outside and pulled over by officers when they left the bar. Police
chief jerry dyer says he's asking bar owners to keep a closer watch on how much patrons are
drinking and how they are behaving. But he also knows business owners can only do so
much before it's up to the patron to make the right call. The Dirty Olive co owner agreed
today with the chief to be the first restaurant to put a sign up letting customers know of safe
rides home if they have had too many drinks.

AGTION NEWS SPM, 3/17106. LENGTH :28 SEG.. LOCAL
AM LIVE. SATURDAY. 3/18/06. LENGTH :28 SEG.. LOGAL
The Fresno man who police say was driving drunk at the time of a deadly crash this week
has pleaded not guilty. Wil l iam Harbaugh entered that plea in court this morning. He was
arrested after a crash in northwest Fresno Monday night. Police say Harbaugh ran a red light
and collided with another car. His ex-wife was ejected and killed. Harbaugh was charged with
vehicular manslaughterwhile intoxicated. Police say Harbaugh had a blood alcohol level,
almost twice the legal l imit.

AGTION NEWS 11PM, 3/17106. LENGTH :22 SEC.. LOCAL
A controversial drunk driving sting is back in operation tonight in Fresno. Earlier this week,
the Fresno Police Department announced undercover officers would no longer go inside
bars. Instead they will stay outside and will stop anyone who looks intoxicated before they
get behind the wheel. Action News reporter Amanda Perez is live with the impact the
program is having on holiday celebrations.
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AGTION NEWS 6PM. 3/23106. LENGTH :22 SEG., LOCAL
It's a Scartett letter for drunk drivers. A proposat in Sacramento would force repeat offenders
to tell you about their crimes, whether they like it or not. 1n2004 there were 16-hundred-43
alcohol related driving deaths in California. Capitol Bureau Chief Nannette Miranda is live in
Sacramento with what drunk drivers would have to do, and who says it may actually have a
negative effect.

AGTION NEWS 6PM. 3/24106. LENGTH :25 SEC.. LOGAL
The crackdown on drunk drivers in Fresno is making headlines but undercover officers in
Texas are even tougher. The Texas state alcoholic beverage commlssion is sending
undercover agents into bars and arresting people, just for being drunk. They arrested thirty
people for public intoxication in the first sting last weekend in a Dallas suburb. As in the
Fresno sting, the Texas officers say the goal is to prevent drunken people from doing
something dangerous, including driving.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 3/30/06. LENGTH :29 SEC.. LOGAL
We have new details about a deadly accident with a teenage driver at the wheel. His father
and sister died in the crash. lt happened Tuesday night in northeast Fresno on Millbrook near
Pico. Fresno police say the 17-year-old was speeding when he lost control of the car, hit a
power line and tree before hitting the porch of a home.
The teen driver and his brother in the front seats survived. Their father and sister in the back
seat were killed. Police say both brothers had been drinking.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 3/31/06. LENGTH :37 SEC.. LOGAL
A man is dead after a traffic stop turns into a shooting. Highway Patrol Officers and Sheriff's
deputies were been on the scene throughout the night on avenue 1 4 near road 23, just west
of Madera. A CHP officer pulled over a truck for suspicion of drunk driving.
But then the suspect and the officer got into a confrontation and shots were fired and the
suspect was hit. Sheriff John Anderson says the man then got back into his truck and drove
a short distance before he stopped. He was taken to a hospital where he had surgery, but did
not survive. The highway patrol officer wasn't hurt and the shooting is under investigation

VALLEY FOCUS. 2/26/06. 4:30PM. :30 MlN.. LOGAL
Sesment #4: Connect With Kids:
Least Drunk Driver 1:37 Min.,ln theory, a "Designated Driver" is supposed to be someone
chosen before the party begins, someone who doesn't drink at all. But, according to recent
survey's, many teens believe it's the "least drunk driver" who should get the car keys.

VALLEY FOGUS. 3/19/06, 1:30PM. :30 MlN, LOCAL
Freshman Dangers: 1:43 MlN.:Every year, more than 14 hundred college students die
because of alcohol poisoning, drunk driving, dangerous pranks and other risky behaviors,
according to research from Harvard University. And nearly half of those killed are freshman.

PSA'S LENGTH APRX. AIRINGS

ROAD BLOGK: DRUNK DRIVING
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HEALTHCARE ISSUES

AM LIVE SATURDAY. 1/07/06. LENGTH :22 SEC.. LOGAL
AGTION NEWS 11PM, 1/07/06. LENGTH :22 SEG.. LOGAL
Dozens of Fresno residents saw the doctor today, even though they don't have insurance.
They got standard checkups, as well as dental and vision tests, and they got it for free. The
TZU Chi foundation puts on the free clinics once a month in the valley and they did it today at
Rowell elementary in southeast Fresno. The next clinic is February fourth at Lane Eementary

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE 1I11106. LENGTH :38 SEC.. LOCAL
The governor wants to give more money for education and health services in this year's
budget because state tax revenues are above expectations. The governor has proposed a
nearly 126 billion dollar spending plan that doesn't raise taxes or call for significant
borrowing. The budget is seven percent higher than last year. The governor says his
spending plan will keep California on the path toward economic recovery.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 1/26/06. LENGTH :49 SEG.. LOGAL
The advisory board decided they did not have enough information to make recommendations
to the county supervisors on what to do with adult mental health services. They are planning
another meeting on Saturday. The county supervisors are expected to consider changes to
the mental health system at their meeting on February 7th.

AGTION NEWS 11PM. 1/28/06. LENGTH :24 SEG. LOCAL
AM LIVE. SUNDAY. 1/29/06. LENGTH :24 SEG.. LOGAL
President gusn is expe of his domestic agenda in his
state of the union speech Tuesday. The president's proposals are built around tax breaks for
people who spend their own money on medical expenses. He'll also suggest rules to
encourage health savings accounts. Some policy experts, both democrats and republicans,
say the president's ideas may drive health spending even higher by fueling the demand for
health care.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 1/31/06. LENGTH :21 SEG., LOGAL
Tonight President Bush is expected to deliver one of the most important speeches of his
presidency. His approval rating is just three points above his career low back in November,
with 56-percent of Americans disapproving of his job performance. During his fifth State of
the Union Address, the President wil l  focus on lran's nuclear capabil i t ies and domestic issues
such as high energy and health care costs.

AGTION NEWS 5PM. 1/31/06, LENGTH 2:00 MlN.. LOCAL
President Bush spent much of the day polishing his annual address to the nation. lt's been
revised more than 30 times, to get not just the words but the tone just right. Last year, the
president delivered his state of the union, with an election win behind him and political capital
to spend. Today, he's saddled with a mediocre job approval rating. In an excerpt of his
speech released in advance, he warns against isolationism: "in a time of testing, we cannot
find security by abandoning our commitments and retreating within our borders. lf we were to
leave these vicious attackers alone, they would not leave us alone." But when it comes to
his handling of the war in lraq, most Americans disapprove. His numbers are also weak on
domestic issues like healthcare, immigration, the budget deficit, and the economy. Mister
Bush will unveil some modest proposals to help Americans pay for health care and reduce
the country's dependence on foreign oil. But he'll need congress' help, and right now,
democrats aren't in a particularly conciliatory mood.
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AGTION NEWS 6PM. 1/19/06. LENGTH 2:01 MlN.. LOGAL
The Madera family of two adults and four children were all treated inside a special chamber
here at University Medical Center after a normal evening at home turned dangerous.
Firefighters remind everyone carbon monoxide detectors similar to smoke alarms are
available at hardware stores and are reasonable in price. Fortunately, the entire family in this
incident is expected to make a full recovery.

AGTION NEWS AT 1lPM. 2/01/06. LENGTH :35 SEC.. LOGAL
A state senator wants to make sure your family is first in line to get the flu vaccine.
Senator Migden's bill would pool individual doctors with the state to get them higher up on
the distribution list. The proposal is getting support from seniors groups, because it's difficult
for many of their members to stand in long lines during flu shot clinics. The department of
health services has taken no position on this issue because there hasn't been time to
analyze the plan.

AGTION NEWS MIDDAY. 2/03/06. LENGTH 1:41 MlN.. LOGAL
It seems neither a family doctor nor a pediatrician is trained to treatTusf teenagers.
Doctors of adolescent medicine are trained to spend more time with teenager and trained to
talk and to listen. "We still are primary care docs, but we may focus a little more on things
that effect teenagers, such as reproductive health care, such as more school behavloral
problems, such as more nutritional - those types of things that are specifically geared
towards teenagers." Things like substance abuse, birth control, eating disorders, learning
disabilities, depression, and, today more than ever, STD's. Adolescent specific docs pretty
much are going to feel comfortable talking about anything, especially sex, drugs and rock
and roll, and so because of that comfort level, we may be a little more effective in getting
things out of our patients.

ACTION NEWS 5PM. 2/06/06. LENGTH :40 SEG.. LOGAL
A new report highlights a surprising epidemic among the valley's youngest children.
The "California Smile Survey" found that by third grade, 8O-percent of Fresno county children
are affected by tooth decay. Health officials say the problems are easily preventable, but
many parents don't realize they have access to free dental care. Programs include Fresno
County's dental bus, Denti-cal, which is part of Medic-cal as well as healthy kids and healthy
families.

AM LIVE SUNDAY. 2/12106, LENGTH 1:18 MlN., LOGAL
The rising price of health insurance is one of the fastest growing costs of doing business in
the U.S. The Kaiserfamily foundation says the price of employer sponsored health
Insurance rocketed up 11-percent in 2004. One way companies are fighting the costs is by
getting out of the health insurance business. Health savings accounts offer an alternative.
Under an HSA, a business offers coverage for catastrophic care only.
Routine health care is paid for by money employees set aside, that is, money from their
paychecks in special accounts. Like the popular flexible savings accounts, H.S.A's allow you
to set aside. Money tax-free but unlike flex accounts, the money you put aside doesn't have
to be used by the end of the year and you keep what you don't use. You can also grow your
HSA money by investing in stocks, bonds and mutual funds. Advocates say HAS's allow
people to 'shop'for good deals on routine care which should introduce competition and drive
down insurance prices. Critics say since individuals are shopping on their own for care, they'll
pay more than the discounted fees big employers get, and, rather than spend more they'll
stop getting mammograms or avoid going to the doctor when they should.
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ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 2/15/06. LENGTH 2:00 MlN.. LOGAL
For many of the students in Fresno unified, school nurses are their first exposure to medical
care. The district operates a clinic, that is working to keep kids healthy and in school. lt is a
busy place, the student health services clinic operated by Fresno Unified. For many families
this is where they bring their children for basic medical care, .shots, vision screenings, and
physicals. Because Fresno Unified has a huge number of south East Asian and Hispanic
students. The families have trouble accessing health care because they are poor and don't
know the language. Getting these youngsters hooked up with a doctor isn't that easy about
one third of Fresno unified students don't have health insurance and their medical problems
often go untreated unless someone intervenes. That someone is usually the school nurse.
She says a school nurse's job is a lot tougher than it use to be, yet at the same time Fresno
unified has had to cut back on staff because of funding and budget problems. In 2003 there
were 81 nurses in the district and in 2006 that number is down to 62 nurses, Barrett is only at
Mayfair two days a week and says she feels it leaves students vulnerable. Now that the
district's budget has been stabilized nurses don't believe there will be any more cuts and say
the county's healthy kids program is making it possible for more families to get health
insurance.

AGTION NEWS llPM.2/18/06. LENGTH :25 SEC.. LOCAL
AM LIVE SUNDAY 8AM. ?19/06. LENGTH :25 SEG..LOGAL .
Health care advocates came to Fresno, pushing a ballot measure that would create a huge
new tax on cigarettes. Supporters gathered signatures for an initiative that would increase
the tax on a pack of cigarettes by 2-dollars and 60 cents. They say it would raise more than 2
billion dollars a year to fund prevention programs and cancer treatment. California ranks
22nd ln the country in taxing cigarettes right now, adding 87 cents per pack.

ACTION NEWS 6PM. 3/03/06. LENGTH :23 SEG.. LOCAL
The Manchester Senior Center now has a permanent new home. Dozens of seniors attended
today's ribbon cutting at the new location on the second floor of the Manchester Mall. The
center originally opened on Blackstone seven years ago to provide services for seniors, like
health care screening and tax assistance. lt also served as a designated cooling center and
a place where police hold juveniles who break curfew.

AM LIVE. SUNDAY. 3/05/06. LENGTH 1:11 MlN.. LOCAL
700,000 more nurses and half million more post-secondary teachers. And a quarter of a
million more elementary school teachers. A new department of labor report estimates that
many jobs will be created by 2014.To keep up with an ever-growing population, the
economy needs to continually add new jobs. According to the labor department, the next
decade looks healthy for job growth. That gives you 19 million reasons to think about a
change of career. Information technology continues to be an attractive area. Twice as many
software engineers will be needed in the decade to come. While there are currently few
forensic scientists or environmental engineers, jobs in those areas will increase by nearly a
third. Millions of less well-paying jobs will also be created, mostly in the service sector. Home
health care, customer service, and sales are three of the areas that will see a dramatic rise in
employment. Perhaps the most telling signs of change, by 2014, the country will have one
lawyer for every farmer.

AGTION NEWS 6:30PM. 3/07/06. LENGTH 2:09 MlN.. LOCAL
A consumer rights group says hundreds of people around the state are losing thousands of
dollars because of loopholes in their health care coverage. As Action News Capitol Bureau
Chief Nannette Miranda explains, the group is urging state legislators to approve limits on
patients' health care costs.
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ACTION NEWS 6PM. 3/17106. LENGTH 2:48 MlN.. LOCAL
AGTION NEWS 6:30PM. 3/13/06. LENGTH 2:43 MlN.. LOGAL
Don't be surprised if on your way to work tomorrow morning someone runs up to your driver's
side window asking you to buy a newspaper. Tomorrow marks the 19th annual Kids Day.
The money raised goes to Children's Hospital Central Californla. Tonight, the story of one of
the hospital's young patients who would not be alive were it not for the care she's received at
the hospital. Children's Hospital Central California provides health care to all kids who come
through their doors regardless of their ability to pay. This is why Klds Day is so important.
The goal this year is to raise 33S-thousand dollars.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 3/13/06. LENGTH :18 SEG.. LOGAL
In health news, a common prescription to prevent heart attacks could do more harm than
good. A new study says people who don't have clogged arteries should not take the blood
thinner, plavix along with aspirin to prevent a heart attack. The study found the combination
almost doubled the risk of heart attack, stroke amid even death.

ACTION NEWS 5PM. 3/13/06. LENGTH :33 SEG., LOCAL
Scientists could soon be able to use your genetic makeup to let you know what foods you
should be eating. By taking a DNA samples, scientists can check for a dozen genes related
to heart health. The idea is to look for common mutations in the genes. Then, scientists can
let you know certain foods you need to eat more of and to help keep you healthy. The FDA
has not approved the DNA diet. Some doctors say we don't know enough about DNA to base
a diet around it.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 3/14106. LENGTH :24 SEG.. LOGAL
New questions tonight about another health risk with the Atkins diet. The Atkins diet calls for
trading carbohydrates for protein. Now some researchers say as a result of the diet. A New
York woman developed a dangerous buildup of acids in the blood. The buildup can lead to
patients falling into a coma. Other experts say the case is rare and does not pose a serious
health threat.

ACTION NEWS 1lPM. 3/17106. LENGTH :39 SEG., LOCAL
State health officials believe birds carrying the Avian flu will show up in California this year. A
state hearing was held today to see the state's readiness for a human outbreak. The state
public health officer says if the bird flu is transferred human to human. lt could spread
quickly. The department of health says the only adequate response would come with federal
help. While infected birds are expected to be detected in California this year. Health experts
can't predict whether a widespread human outbreak would follow within days or years.

ACTION NEWS 6PM. 3/20/06, LENGTH 2:13 MlN.. LOCAL
Currently in the City of Fresno and Fresno County there are no hard and fast rules regarding
the number of people that can occupy a single residence? Whether it 's a mobile home, an
apartment or a house but those we spoke with today say even if there were specific codes,
they would be tough to enforce. Both the fire chief and city and county housing officials say if
there is a health and safety complaint like an electrical of sewage problem in a location
where there is overcrowding. Then they will check it out or othenuise, they leave families
alone.

AGTION NEWS 5PM. 3/22106. LENGTH 1:41 MlN. .LOCAL
A new report says the EPA standards allow too much fluoride, which could result in damage
to our health. As many as 2OO-thousand people in the US may drink water that is at or
above the government's standard. Some fluoride in your water can be a good thing. lt's long
been thought to strengthen bones and build strong teeth. lt's even added to water supplies
where natural levels are too low. The study by the national academies research council -
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looks at naturally-occurring fluoride levels. The environmental protection agency allows 4
milligrams per liter. The study says that is too high. Children are at a particular risk for
developing tooth decay marked by discoloration and enamel loss.

AM LIVE SATURDAY. 3/25106. LENGTH 1:00 MlN.. LOCAL
It is estimated that over 400,000 Americans every year die of smoking-related diseases, but
kicking the hablt is not so easy. At last count in 2004, the centers for disease control found
that a full 20 percent of American adults. Smoke cigarettes that are over 44 million
Americans, not including teens and children. But some sobering numbers in a new study this
week may give smokers another strong incentive to quit. Researchers followed over fifty
thousand men and women for 25 years and found that 41 per cent of men who were heavy
smokers died during middle age, while only 14 percent of non-smoking men did. Female
smokers didn't fare much better. A full twenty six percent of women who were heavy
smokers died prematurely, compared to only 9 percent of non-smoking women. When it
came to quitting, the earlier smokers quit, the greater the benefits were for their health.

AM LIVE SUNDAY 8AM. 3/26/06. LENGTH 1:02 MlN. .LOCAL
Everyone knows that both eating right and exercise are good for your health, but if you had
to do one thing to help you heart, which would it be? A new study this week suggests that
dieting may have more health benefits than working out if you are carrying around extra
pounds. Findings from the nation-wide women's health study which follows the health and
fitness of over 27 thousand women - shows that a woman's body mass index or BMI is more
of an indicator of heart health than her level of physical activity. For example, an average
normal weight woman who is very sedentary actually had better cholesterol levels than a
woman who is active but is ovenrueight. That's not to say that exercise doesn't help: for
women who are already overweight or obese, being active was linked to lower cholesterol
and other blood markers of cardiovascular disease. Keeping your weight down is of course
closely linked to how actlve you are. The study authors recommend both diet and exercise
for weight loss.

VALLEY FOCUS. 2/12106, 4PM. :30 MlN. LOCAL
Seqment #1: First Five tvtaOera County: Heattny Families Application Assistance Fair:We
were joined by Diane Sandoval of First Five Madera as she explained that roughly one in
five children in Madera County experience delays in health care due to being uninsured. First
Five and the First Five Family Resource Center is offering a "Healthy Families Application
Assistance Fai/ 'on February 21st.This event provides eligible families of uninsured children
with the opportunity to receive help in completing the Healthy Families/Medi-Cal health
insurance applications. The event will included representatives form Healthy Families Blue
Cross, Health Net, the Department of Social Services, Darin Camarena Health Centers,
Healthy Smiles Mobile Dental Foundation and health related games and activities for parents
and children.

VALLEY FOGUS. 2/12106. 4PM. :30 MlN.. LOGAL
Seqment #4: Hinds Hospice: Angel Babies Walk/Run Fundraiser: Guests include Kathy
Cromwell, MSW, Program Coordinator, Angel Babies, Hinds Hospice and Samantha Schuh,
Fund Development Coordinator, Hinds Hospice. Hinds Hospice announced their second
annual Angel Babies Walk/Run Fundraiser to benefit its Angels Babies program, whose
mission is to comfort, support and uphold the dignity of families whose babies have a life
l imiting condition or whose babies have died.

VALLEY FOGUS 2/19/06, 9:30AM. :30 MIN..LOGAL
Seqment #1 & #2: Children's Hospital of Central California Foundation: Kids Day: Guests
include Jim Meinert, Vice President Foundation and Allison Jones, Program Associate, Major
& Planned Gifts as they talked about their event. This year's event marked the 19th Annual
Fresno Bee Kids Day edition to benefit Children's Hospital Central California. This is a joint
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project between the Fresno Bee, ABC 30 and Children's Hospital. Each year the Fresno Bee
donates the proceeds to the Kids Day edition to help support the kids at Children's Hospital.
They raised over 340,000 this year. This mission of Children's Hospital Central California is
to provide high quality, comprehensive health care services to children, regardless of their
ability to pay. Children's Hospital Central California has 255 beds and ranks as the 13th
largest freestanding Children's Hospital in the nation.

VALLEY FOGUS, 2/19/06. 9:30AM. :30 MlN.. LOGAL
Seqment #4: United Cerebral Palsy of Central California: Courage & Creativity & Brian
Sturgeon Run. Guests include Melisha Ford, President, E.D. Pathways Foundation and
benefiting UCP of CC Kimberly Bojorquuez, Director of Marketing and Development. United
Cerebral Palsy has been a friend of this station for many years. Each year, we produce a one
hour special that tells their story. This year's special "Courage and Creativity" will be
broadcast on March 26th at 4PM. They are also here to talkabout their annual fundraiser,
the Brian Sturgeon Run St. Patrick's Day RunMalk benefiting UCP of Central California.

VALLEY FOCUS. 2/26/06, 4:30PM. :30 MlN.. LOCAL
Doctors of Teens 1:39 MIN: A medical specialty among doctors that didn't exist a decade or
so ago is now starting to take off. lt's called adolescent medicine and it may be just the thing
to get teenagers talking about issues that they othenrvise keep silent about.

VALLEY FOCUS. 3/19/06. 1:30PM. :30 MlN. LOCAL
Seoment #1: UCP of Central California: Courage and Creativity: We were joined by Melisha
Ford, E.D. Pathways: Foundation benefiting UCP of Central Ca and Toni Porter, UCp of
Central California Board President. We brought viewers a preview look at our annual UCP of
Central California one hour special" Courage and Creativity." ABC30 is proud to produce this
special that talks about the unique programs offered by UCP. We've had a long history with
this non-profit organization, and we continue that relationship because of we believe they
offer important services to their clients, people with disabilities here in the central valley. Our
first look told us about one woman with Down syndrome and other clients of UCP as we hear
their special stories on our one hour special to air on Sunday, March 26th at 4pM.
Seoment #2: UCP of Central California: Bowling: Physically and mentally challenged
students form UCP is participating in the special Olympic bowling tournament. Bowling gives
them an opportunity to show the people that they too can move around. Fun is the name of
the game. Conditions like Down syndrome and Cerebral Palsy are pushed aside. Giving way
to sportsmanship and camaraderie
Seqment #3: Chaffee Zoo Lewis Greene.: In this segment of Valley Focus, we saw a few
Action News Stories that were done on the Chaffee Zoo and the new director. Lewis Greene
said he's is ready to lead the Renaissance of the Chaffee Zoo which he said has a very
bright future. The 53 three year old Greene has spent half his life working with Zoo's. Action
News Anchor Dale Yourong had the story. We also heard about the big change already
happening at the Chaffee Zoo since the appointment of a new zoo director. Action News
Anchor Nancy Osborne had a chance to visit him in Virginia for an exclusive interview. We
heard how Greene plans to make us of measure Z Dollars and why he'll have extra support
at home. We also how what plans he has for the Chaffee Zoo and what he sees as the Zoo's
top priorities.
Seqment #4: Connecting With Kids:
Calcium. 1:37 Min., According to the Academy of Pedlatrics, 20 percent of two year old do
not get enough calcium in their diets, and the problem get much worse as children get older.
90 percent of teen girls are not getting the calcium they need.
Freshman Dangers: 1:43 MlN.:Every year, more than 14 hundred college students die
because of alcohol poisoning, drunk driving, dangerous pranks and other risky behaviors,
according to research from Harvard University. And nearly half of those killed are freshman.
Smoking Decline Stops: 1:39 MlN., Experts are seeing trouble signs that what was once an
annual double-digit decline in teen smoking is slowing, even reversing for some age groups.
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UNITED CEREABLE PALSY: GOURAGE AND GREATIVITY
3/26106. 4PM. 1 HOUR. LOCAL

' Summary:
ABC 30 takes an inside look at the programs available at UCP which help over a thousand
Central Valley residents with disabilities and their families. See how UCP advances the
independence and productivity of persons with disabilities. Watch how students go beyond
expectations with the help of educators, assistants and therapists.Meet four UCP students
who volunteer at Fresno Unified's Addicott School. Two of them are actually teaching
children with disabilities inside the classroom with effective results. We follow art
students who enter their work in the Fresno Fair and win. Hear their stories of pride,
patriotism, and overcoming bullies. Meet a kickboxing student with Down syndrome (watch
him do the splits) and the special music relaxation class he and others are taking that allow
them an hour of pampering. Meet the UCP instructor with hands of steel and a heart of gold
as she interacts and teaches students by day, then turns into a professional boxer at
night. She has a special connection with physically and mentally challenged students.
Check out our UCP TV correspondent as she gives us a behind the scenes look at how

UCP TV is made, see the funny commercials, the television show and the wacky goings on
with the cast and crew. Then there's Gwen, a74 year old art student with a love of
manicures and amazing "escapism" artwork. We follow her and other students as they
integrate into the community during field trips provided by UCP. The trips we might take for
granted, they embrace because it gives them an escape from their normal routines.
Watch how a UCP student with Down syndrome wows the crowd while surprising her parents
with her dancing at Roger Rocka's. Meet a courageous toddler who is defying the odds at the
Hanford Center with his courageous battle with spina bifida.

ST JUDE HOSPITAL: FIGHTING FOR LIFE:
1/14106. 7PM. 1 HOUR, SYNDICATION
3/18/06. 7PM. 1 HOUR. SYNDICATION
St. Jude is one of the world's premier centers for research and treatment of catastrophic
diseases in children, primarily pediatric cancers. lt treats children from around the world
without regard to race, religion, creed or ability to pay. ALSAC/SI. Jude, the fund-raising arm,
covers all costs not covered by insurance for medical treatment rendered at St. Jude.
Families without insurance are never asked to pay. St. Jude also enjoys a worldwide
reputation as a teaching facility and freely shares its scientific discoveries with doctors and
scientists everywhere.

MEDICAL BREAKTHROUGHS PRESENTED BY HEALTHCENTRAL #10
3/25106. :30 MlN.. SYNDIGATION
In this quarterly health newsmagazine, Dr. Dean Edell explains how minimally invasive

' surgery may replace many traditional operations, looks at the ways to prevent and treat flu,
examines techniques that can help people with hearing loss, and looks beyond shut-eyes at
the mysteries of sleep.

OPRAH. 1/11/06. 4PM, 1HOUR. SYNDICATION
The two-headed baby miracle: lt was the photo seen around the world. The baby born with
two heads that baffled doctors. She can blink, smile, and cry. The video is unlike anything
you've every seen. No child has ever survived until now. The miracle baby you'll want to
meet on today's episode of Oprah.

OPRAH. 1/24106. 4PM. 1HOUR. SYNDICATION
Bird Flu: The Untold Story: the deadly bird flu and the untold story. You've heard reports, but
is it really headed our way? How dangerous is it and can it be stopped. What you need to
know now to protect your family.
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OPRAH. 2/10/06. 4PM. 1 HOUR. SYNDIGATION:
O's Favorite Experts Help You. Bob Greene on how to finally lose those last nagging twenty
pounds. And Dr. Oz and the critical medical test we all must have. Plus, Dr. Robin's
relationship advice you don't want to miss.

OPRAH. 3/14106. 1 HOUR, SYNDICATION
From White House Intern To Crack Addict lt's all on tape and we heard if she can stop. The
sister who has had enough comes fonrvard. Then, a woman who has a dirty secret and is a
sick hidden addiction and this could be her last chance.

OPRAH. 3/27106.4PM. 1 HOUR. SYNDICATION
Number One Killer of Women Revealed: The mother of all wake up calls. Dr. Oz revealed the
number one kil ler of women. One out of two wil l  die and it could be you. The deadly apple
you need to know about and the latest life-saving breakthroughs. We also went inside the
human body and heard the results of Oprah's high-tech heart check.

OPRAH. 3/29106.4PM. 1 HOUR. SYNDICATION
The 17 Year Old Meth Addict: Did She Quit? A PTA president and bible teacher living one
big lie. WE also heard about out of control, dangerous and deadly, inside a sexual world you
never new existed. We also witnessed Oprah's first one air intervention and also heard from
the 17 year old addict to meth. Was she clean?

PSA'S

GHGG: KIDS DAY VOLUNTEERS
CHGC: KIDS DAY COMING
CHGG: KIDS THANK YOU
CA DEPT HEALTH: GANCER
MAKE A WISH
UCP: BRIAN STURGEN RUN

LENGTH

:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30

APRX. AIRINGS

140
71
45
09
02
66

ECOMONIC ISSUES/ EMPLOYMENT

ACTION NEWS 6:30PM. 1/11/06. LENGTH :14 SEC.. LOCAL
Fresno unified has filled several vacant jobs this evening including the new person in charge
of helping the district make the grade. Action News reporter Gene Haagenson is live at
district headquarters with who that person is.

ACTION NEWS 11PM. 1/12106, LENGTH :19 SEG.. LOGAL
Pat Hill says he'll continue to pursue NFL openings. While he says he will not interview with
every team that has expressed interest him. Hill remains a legitimate candidate for a handful
of head coach jobs in the NFL. Fresno State President John Welty acknowledged all the
attention Coach Hill is receiving.

ACTfON NEWS AM LIVE. 1/18/06. LENGTH :17 SEC.. LOCAL
Democrats in congress are set to outline an ethics reform plan. The legislation closely
mirrors what republicans unveiled yesterday. lt would tighten the ban on gifts and travel and
would slow down the "revolving door" between congress and lobbying jobs. Polls show the
public's opinion of congress is at an all-t ime low.
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ACTION NEWS 11PM. 1/18/06. LENGTH :24 SEC.. LOGAL
The county's behavioral health department is looking at a 15-million dollar deficit and needs
to reduce costs by July. Proposals could cut as many as 200 county employees jobs and
close nine rural mental health clinics. Fresno County is also considering contracting services
out to other agencies.

AGTION NEWS 6:30PM, 1/20/06. LENGTH :12 SEG.. LOGAL
A major retailer says it's closing its doors in the north valley. Office Max announced it would
close its highway 140location in Merced in early March. Store officials say 22 employees will
either loose their jobs, or be assigned to another store. Office Max says it's closing its low
producing stores nation wide, but plans to open dozens of new stores.

AGTION NEWS 11PM. 1/22106, LENGTH :18 SEG.. LOGAL
AGTION NEWS 6PM. 1/23106. LENGTH :18 SEG,. LOGAL
The nations number two automaker is expected to announce tomorrow that it's closing plants
and cutting thousands of jobs in North America. Ford's restructuring program is also
expected to include product changes. The company has been hurt by falling sales of SUV's,
as well as the growing cost of materials and health care for its employees.

ACTION NEWS l{PM. 1/24106. LENGTH :20 SEG., LOGAL
AGTION NEWS 5PM. 1/25106. LENGTH :20 SEG.. LOGAL
A new federal plan aims to keep the valley's field workers working, even during the off
season. There are 3O-thousand field workers in Tulare County. Many are unemployed for
three months out of the year. But through a 7S0-thousand dollar federal grant. The county is
training over 2-hundred farm workers in various vocational jobs, from truck driving to welding.

AGTION NEWS 6PM. 1/30/06. LENGTH :31 SEC.. LOGAL
One of the largest plants in the south valley may be saved from closing, at least for now. The
nation's largest food manufacturer, Kraft foods, says it will eliminate eight- thousand jobs,
and close twenty plants in a restructuring effort. This is in addition to nineteen plants
shutdown previously. Kraft says the restructuring effort will happen between now and 2008.
A Kraft spokesperson says at this time, the south valley plants are not in danger of closing or
losing employees. But the list of those that will be affected is not complete.

ACTION NEWS 1lPM. 1/30/06. LENGTH :32 SEC. . LOCAL
AGTION NEWS AM LIVE, 1/31/06. LENGTH :32 SEG., LOGAL
AGTION NEWS MIDDAY. 1/31/06. LENGTH :32 SEG.. LOCAL
Fresno Mayor Alan Autry has his own plan to help create more jobs in the city's urban core.
The mayor's proposal targets the area in red where the Brookings institute says 43-percent
of Fresno's poor cluster in pockets of poverty. Mayor Autry calls it the "Municipal Restoration
Zone." His incentives for businesses to move into the "MRZ" include: a business license fee
waiver for three years, a fifty-percent reduction on building permit fees and a fifty-percent
rebate on city sales or property taxes for the first five years of operation

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 2/16/06. LENGTH 1:00 MlN.. LOGAL
It's sti l l  early for most college seniors on the hunt for a job. Only a small number of students
typically have full-time job offers in hand by this time in their senior year. But take heart:
there's better news than ever for 2006 grads. Hard to believe, but commencement
ceremonies are just three months away at most of the nation's colleges and universities.
And that means recruiting season is in full swing. Survey results from the National
Association of Colleges and Employers indicates that most college grads will see better
offers than those who hit the streets a year ago. The survey shows that economics and
finance majors will see the biggest bump in their starting pay. The anticipated salary jumped
11-percent to around 4S-thousand dollars a year. Engineers sti l l  top the l ist of highest paid
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grads. The top honors goes to chemical engineering students who can expect engineers:
56-thousand dollars in take home pay at their first jobs. A glut of computer sclence grads is
actually forcing paychecks lower. to $50,000 the survey shows a two-percent drop in pay for
c-s grads to around SO{housand dollars. lf you or a student you know chose a liberal arts
path, their pay will be lower. The survey says new workers with English, history, or arts
backgrounds will average 31-thousand dollar a year. Now there are more untraditional jobs
that can bring in surprisingly good salaries, The survey also touches on careers in video
game development, cargo or package delivery and hotel management, as promising careers.

ACTION NEWS 11PM. 2/20/06, LENGTH :26 SEC., LOCAL
Farmers have said it was happening and we now have proof that fewer people are working at
California farms. Nationwide, Farm and ranch employment has gone up three percent since
last year. But in California, employment dropped by eleven percent. The USDA says higher
paying jobs, like those in construction, are luring workers away. Action News weekend
Anchor Maureen Naylor is live with Hurricane Katrina's role in the declining numbers.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 2/21106. LENGTH :22 SEG.. LOCAL
More farms in California could be putting out a "help wanted" sign. Nationwide farm and
ranch employment has gone up three percent since last year. But here in California--
employment dropped by eleven percent. Some Fresno county farmers say the drop is more
like 50 percent. Many point to tighter border restrictions and higher paying jobs in
construction, landscaping, and even the rebuilding of New Orleans after hurricane Katrina.

ACTION NEWS 6PM, 2/21106. LENGTH 1:44 MlN.. LOGAL
Two years into its five-year plan its time for the regional jobs initiative to pick up the pace.
Members say the bulk of the new jobs wil l  be developed during the RJI's lateryears. Over
half of the new jobs cited weren't created by local leaders, but by the valley housing boom.
Clearly the regional job initiative's challenge is to find high-paying jobs outside of
construction, which tops the RJI's listwith 4500 new jobs created. That's followed by 1600
jobs in information processing and 800 more in logistics and distribution. The unemployment
rate in the Fresno-Madera area is at 8-point-8 percent.
The regional jobs initiative at first concentrated on seven employment "clusters."
It now has added three more areas to focus on food processing, innovative energy and
software.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 2/22106, LENGTH :26 SEC.. LOCAL
Four Fresno Police Officers could lose their jobs after being accused of using excessive
force. K-9 officer Sean Pymale, officers Pul van Dalen and Chris Coleman and Sergeant
Mike Manfredi received letters of "intent to fire" after an internal affairs investigation.
The officers will still be paid while they go through an appeals process. Police say Rolondo
Celdon was bitten by a police dog and tasered and beaten by officers during a domestic
violence call last October.

AGTION NEWS 6:30PM. 2/22106. LENGTH :38 SEC.. LOCAL
They , reno t t heho t t es tmarke t s l n tnyc i t i eshaveadvanced
sharply in an annual report of the "best performing" cities in America when it comes to
creating jobs. Bakersfield is ranked 30th among the nation's 200 largest cities. That's a huge
jump from 60th place last year. Fresno moved to 40th from 47th a year earlier.
And the Visalia-Porterville area dropped down to 67th from 49 a year ago all of the measured
central valley cities placed higher than much larger cities such as Dallas, Chicago and even
San Francisco and San Jose. The "Palm Bay" area of Florlda ranked number one on the list
when it comes to creating jobs.
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AM LIVE SATURDAY. 2/25106, LENGTH :33 SEG.. LOGAL
Valley farmers are trying to find a solution for what they call a drastic labor shortage.
They say California usually has about 560-thousand seasonal workers. But this year, there's

' been about a 60 percent drop to about 22}-thousand.Growers say the labor force hasn't
been this small since the 1940's. So, they're pushing local polit icians to help with a vote on
an immigration bill, designed to protect the border. Growers want a guest worker program
allowing them to hire immigrants. And they want to make sure those workers don't leave the
farm for more lucrative jobs in construction.

AM LIVE SATURDAY. 2/25106, LENGTH :59 SEG.. LOGAL
A survey by the society for human resource management shows that, at any given time, one-
in-three American workers are keeping their eyes peeled for a new job opportunity.
Whether it's inside their existing company or in another city across the continent, they're
thinking about taking on a new professional challenge. For most people who voluntarily quit,
better pay is the main reason for jumping ship. Other popular reasons for turning in a
resignation are better opportunities at another company, feeling that there's no room for
professional growth, and being bored with a job. So what should you consider when you're
thinking about taking a new job? Experts say if you're dissatisfied with the culture at your
current company, you should actively consider a change. Unhappy workers are less likely to
contribute all they can and that means future growth and raises might be limited. Better
compensation at another job should be a big consideration. More money means financial
security, and that leads to higher job satisfaction.

AGTION NEWS 6PM. 2/27106. LENGTH :34 SEG.. LOCAL
Thousands of valley residents will wake up with a special newspaper on their doorstep
tomorrow morning. "The new valley times" is a community report published by the regional
jobs initiative. The report was released today at Sunnyside High School.
According to the report, the economy is improving with the unemployment rate in the single
digits for the first time in two decades. There are more entertainment options with more than
one-thousand restaurants, and 60 movie screens. But the report found a decreasing number
of residents can afford to buy a home and new innovative businesses are lacking.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 3/08/06. LENGTH :19 SEC.. LOCAL
AGTION NEWS MIDDAY. 3/08/06. LENGTH :19 SEG. . LOGAL
AGTION NEWS 6PM. 3/08/06, LENGTH :19 SEC. LOGAL
Some Fresno Unified School Principals will find out tonight lf they'll lose their jobs or be re-
assigned. The ones who need to worry are those whose schools are not performing up to
federal standards. The state is threatening to take over several Fresno Unified Middle
schools. Superintendent Michael Hanson is taking drastic measures by changing principals.

AGTION NEWS MIDDAY. 3/09/06. LENGTH :24 SEC. LOGAL
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 3/09/06. LENGTH :24 SEG.. LOGAL
A statewiOe re nearly split in how they view
the impact of illegal immigration on the state. The "field poll" results say 47-percent of
Californians see illegal immigration as having a favorable impact on the state. While 45-
percent view it as having an unfavorable impact. The poll also says seven in ten Californians
believe i l legal immigrants are mainly doing jobs other residents don't want.

AGTION NEWS 5PM. 3/10/06. LENGTH :16 SEC., LOCAL
For the first time tonight Fresno Unified is revealing which seven school principals are being
re-assigned in the district. Action News school watch reporter Juanita Stevenson has been
following the story all week. She's live in the newsroom with which principals are being
removed from their jobs.
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ACTION NEVtfS 6PM. 3/10/06. LENGTH :11 SEC.. LOCAL
Stocks closed nighertodayon a strong February jobs report. The Dowgained 1O4-pointsto

close at11-thousand-76. The NASDAQ went up 12-points to close at22-62.

AGTION NEWS 6PM. 3/14106. LENGTH :25 SEG.. LOCAIi
ncomeSaf terarecentpo l |showsjusthowfarva| |eyres identsare

willing to live with casinos, so close to home. When asked if Indian Casinos should expand

into cities and along freeways, 41- percent of valley residents said "yes."

They said casinos should be allowed to expand because they will create new jobs.

And 52 percent said "no." They believe drawbacks will outweigh the benefit of new jobs.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 3/23106. LENGTH :2{ SEG.. LOCAL
One of Kermant targest employers is closing its doors, leaving 130 workers without a job.

The Fresno bee reports "Rock-Tenn" a box-folding plant will shut down later this year- The

move is part of a restructuring plan and will save the company 2-million_dollars a year. The

Fresno county workforce investment board will help some of the laid-off workers find new
jobs.

ACTION NEWS 6PM. 3/25106. LENGTH :44 SEC.' LOCAL
mispush ing fo rachange in theb i l | t ha twou |da | |owgues tworke rs tocometo
the US for jobs Americani don't want. But under the president's plan, those workers would

not get amnesty and they would not be on the path to citizenship. A guest worker program

proplsed by senators John McCain and Ted Kennedy would allow legal aliens to seek
permanent iesidency after six years. President Bush will attend a naturalization ceremony on

Monday and later in the week; he'll head to Mexico to discuss immigration issues with

Mexican President Vicente Fox.

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY.3/27106. LEN SEC.
promotedhisp|anforaguestworkerprograminfrontofsome

of America's newest citizens. Thirty people were sworn in as citizens as the president
watched. He told them his guest worker program would provide a legal way to match workers

with jobs. The president is facing opposition by some of his own party members who are
pushing for a crackdown on i l legal immigration including deportation.

OPRAH. 1/05/06.4PM. 1 HOUR, SYNDICATION
Tota |MoneyMakeovers : | fyo f f iheshowforyou 'Awi fe 'sconfess ioncou|d
destroy her marriage. Her husband hears the whole truth for the first time. Plus, kids with

sports cars, expensive jewelry, and designer handbags. Then, engaged and already in big

debt. Total Money makeover on this episode of Oprah.

OPRAH. 2/17106. 4PM. 1HOUR. SYNDICATION
The New Dtet f-nat Witl Change America: We are bloated, out of controf and in big time

denial. Three families expose everything, the fights, the lies and the secrets. Oprah is

challenging you to go on our great American Debt diet. Top experts reveal a step-by-step
action plan.

OPRAH. 2/21106. 4PM. 1 HOUR. SYNDICATION
heKa t r i naS to r iesNoone isTe | | i ng :TheSto r iesnoone is te | | i ng

as Anderson Cooper investigates. We also heard the report that brought Lisa Ling to tears.

Why are American's sti l l  l iving l ike this?
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OPRAH. 2/22106. 4PM, 1 HOUR, SYNDICATION
Oprah On Location: Operation Katrina Homes: Move-in Day special: On location with families
who have lost everything and get just what the deserve. Operation Katrina Homes as we see

' them completely decorated by Nate and furnished top to bottom by our viewers. lt was move-
in day on Angel Lane.

OPRAH. 3/10/06.4PM. 1 HOUR. SYNDICATION
The Debt Diet- Part 3: The Bradley's & The Wildlunds: $17,000 in debt and a maniage on the
brink. Debt is destroying this family. Find out what it might be doing to you. Then, tension,
fights and two daughters who get everything and a mother's wake up call. lf bills are piling
up, don't miss this three part of Oprah's Debt Diet.

PSA'S LENGTH APRX. AIRINGS

UNITED WAY: YOU ARE NEEDED::30 76

POVERELLO HOUSE: :30 58

I

IMMIGRATION REFORM

ACTION NEWS 11PM. 1/31/06, LENGTH :44 SEG.. LOCAL
Two of the valley's congressmen like what they heard from the president tonight, especiafty
regarding a bi-partisan effort in congress and immigration reform package which includes a
guest worker program. Republican George Radanovich says: "l think it's good for two things.
One, lt supplies a stable labor supply for the united states, but it also helps in securing the
borders because it makes it more cost effective." Republican Jim Costa says: "if we're going
make a difference on energy policy, getting a sound fiscal policy to erase the financial
deficits, and our trade deficits and to have real immigration reform and that's going to have to
happen on a bi-partisan basis."

AGTION NEWS 2/24106, LENGTH :32 SEC.. LOCAL
AM LIVE SATURDAY. 2/25106. LENGTH :32 SEC., LOCAL
Valley farmers met today to work on a solution to what they call a drastic labor shortage.
They say California usually has about 560thousand seasonal workers. But this year, there
are only about 22}-thousand, a falloff of about 60 percent. Growers say the labor force hasn't
been this thin since the 1940's. So, they're pushing local polit icians to help as they vote on
an immigration bill, designed to protect the border. They want a guest worker program
allowing them to hire immigrants and make sure those workers don't leave the farm for more
lucrative work in construction.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 3/28/06. LENGTH :17 SEG.. LOGAL
AGTION NEWS MIDDAY. 3/28106. LENGTH :17 SEC.. LOGAL
Protesters against a proposed crackdown on illegal immigrants could have swayed a senate
committee. lt rejected the immigration bill that passed the house that would make illegal
immigrants felons. But the explosive issue is far from over. Action News Anchor Graciela
Moreno shows us how the senate bill focuses on tighter border security.

ACTION NEWS SPM. 3/28/06. LENGTH 1:43 MlN., LOGAL
While democrats are generally united on immigration reform, republicans are sharply divided.
That division was on display today as senators took up the issue, pitting those who favor a
tough approach against those who would give i l legal immigrants a chance to become
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American citizens. The house bill makes it a federal crime to live in this country illegally.
Politicians are citing the influence of tens of thousands of protestors from high school
students to clerics at pro immigration rallies across the country. The President supports a
temporary guest worker program that would legalize the nation's immigrants -- but does not
include a path to citizenship. Senate Majority leader Bill Frist has his own proposals. He must
find a version of compromise between the panel and his own to send to the senate for a full
vote. Frist expects to hear debate on the issue later this week, and a vote by April 7th.

AGTION NEWS 5PM. 3/28106. LENGTH 2:20 MlN.. LOGAL
The numbers were much bigger and some of the students more defiant. Police and school
officials are saying enough is enough and are telling students to stay in class or face
consequences. Principals at Fresno schools had encouraged students to get their message
out by writing their legislators or registering to vote a few dozen did just that at Fresno high
school. But many more took to the streets, forcing school officials and police to use precious
manpower to ensure their safety. Fresno police chief jerry dyer says he had to pull 48 officers
from their normal positions to monitor the protestors. Dyer says while he has been very
tolerant with the demonstrators enough is enough. School officials are also ready to get
tough letters are going home to parents whose kids continue to miss classes and informing
them that the students will be considered truant police say the crackdown is not aimed at
kids who cooperate with school officials. School officials say this two day protest has been
very costly for them as well and they believe some adults are encouraging students to
continue the demonstrations. That's why police and school officials are joining forces to try
and keep kids in school.

AGTION NEWS 6PM. 3/28/06. LENGTH :33 SEC.. LOCAL
Fresno unified locked gates at its high schools, trying to keep kids on campus.
But students still made their way to the streets to protest immigration reform.
Fresno Unified school officials say letters are going home to parents informing them that
students will be considered truant if they continue to miss classes. A thousand kids from over
a dozen schools protested. Fresno Police Chief Jerry Dyer says he had to pull 48 officers
from their normal positions to monitor the protestors.

AGTION NEWS 11PM. 3/28106. LENGTH :33 SEG. LOCAL
AGTION NEWS AM LIVE, 3/29106. LENGTH :33 SEC.. LOGAL
A very different approach was done today at another Fresno county school. Students spoke
out, instead of walking out. Students at tranquility high organized a forum to discuss the
immigration bill. Many became emotional as they described how its passing would affect their
friends and families. Students were also encouraged to write to their legislators

ACTION NEWS 11PM. 3/28/06. LENGTH :22 SEG.. LOCAL
Fresno police are sending a strong message to students rallying against new immigration
laws. Hundreds of students again marched through the streets of Fresno.
Fresno city police said "no more: and Action News anchor Gene Haagenson is live at police
headquarters with the action police will take if the protests continue.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 3/29/06, LENGTH :17 SEG.. LOGAL
Two days of school protests have police and school district leaders saying enough is
enough. Hundreds of students walked off campuses throughout the valley to protest
immigration legislation. But the school district says the protests are disrupting the education
process, and police will be out in force to try to discourage the walk-outs.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 3/30/06. LENGTH :19 SEG.. LOCAL
Anger over an immigration bill continues to burn in the valley. Despite a police warning some
students took to the streets again in Fresno. But this time they ended up getting detained by
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police. Action News reporter Christine Park id live at Fresno High School with why police
believe even fewer students will take to the streets today

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 3/30/06. LENGTH :42 SEG.. LOCAL
The heated issue of immigration reform hits the US senate and lawmakers will debate a bill
that gives illegal immigrants and migrant farm workers, the chance to become citizens. Here
in the valley, the debate took on three very different forms. 2O0-students took to the streets in
protest for a third day in a row. With more of a political tone, Fresno's mayor Alan Autry tried
to find common ground with Hispanic leaders. A packed room of college students also
listened and learned from a controversial activist who some say helps immigrants break the
law. Action News Anchor Gene Haagenson has the politics of the immigration debate here in
the valley.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE. 3/30/06. LENGTH :29 SEG.. LOGAL
lmmigration issues could also heat up in Mexico where President Bush is part of a two day
summit. The meeting in Cancun is between the president, Mexico's president Vicente Fox
and Canada's prime minister. The touchy subject of immigration comes up as the u-s senate
debates proposed legislation that would either punish people in the u-s illegally or help them
stay and work. That debate has ignited emotions across the valley. An immigrant activist
visiting Fresno says the senate measure may be the best chance for real immigration reform.

AGTION NEWS AM LIVE. 3/30/06. LENGTH 2:18 MlN., LOCAL
Police were in front of three schools yesterday including here at Fresno High to make
students rethink the idea of protesting. They say their efforts worked and their truancy
operation will continue today. Out of the 200 students detained just over half of the students
were from Fresno Unified and only 1 1 were from the schools where uniformed officers were
stationed. Superintendent Mehas says the student absences have already cost the county
over 1O0-thousand dollars. In Central Fresno, Christine Park, Action News AM Live.

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 3/30/06. LENGTH :23 SEC. . LOCAL
Truancy will not be tolerated. Fresno police say they will be back out in force today looking
for students who skip class to protest. On the third day of protests yesterday two hundred
students were detained by Fresno police and processed for truancy. Those children were
either bussed back to school or picked up by their parents and some parents say they
support their kid's effort to speak out on the immigration bill

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY. 3/30/06. LENGTH :30 SEG.. LOGAL
Franken broadcast a live, nationally syndicated show for "Air America Radio" from Pardini's
in Fresno. The standing room only crowd applauded Franken's take on issues like the war in
lraq and immigration reform. Many of his fans say they appreciated hearing his voice in a
largely conseryative valley.

ACTION NEWS 5PM. 3/30/06. LENGTH :20 SEG.. .LOGAL
More valley students took to the streets today protesting a controversial immigration proposal
making its way through congress. In Mexlco today, president bush discussed the immigration
problem with Mexico's president Vicente Fox and Canada's Prime Minister Stephen Harper.
The three leaders are meeting at a two-day summit in Cancun. Mister Bush says things are
off to a good start.

AGTION NEWS 6:30PM. 3/30/06. LENGTH 2:18 MlN.. LOCAL
In the last week, the debate over immigration has spilled out onto the streets with protests in
the valley and all across the country. And a new poll reveals immigration is a growing
concern for California voters. Actlon news capitol bureau chief Nannette Miranda shows how
immigration could help decide the race for Governor.
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protesting and the force some students used to get off campus'
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This, as he wraps up his trip to trrtJxico to discuss key issues rike immigration'

The president ,"t *itn Mexicln president vicente Fox in cancun yesterday and today'

The president was seeking ,uppbrt from pr"sd"nt fox for his plans on immigration reform

which includes a guest *ort tiiroorgr., aut tne piesident has repeatedly said he does not

support *"nln"Jf for those already in the us illegally.
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

1/03/06 - 1/06/06
Tzu Chi Foundation: Free Medical Clinic
American Cancer Society: Drivers Needed
Fresno Art Museum: The Amazing Chocolate Dream

1t07106
Rowell Elementary: Free Medical Clinic
Granite Park Fresno: Christmas In the City
Save Mart Center: Bulldog Basketball

1/08/06
Fresno Art Museum: The Amazing Chocolate Dream
Fresno Convention Center: Bridal And Beauty Expo
2nd Space Theatre: Barefoot In The Park

1110106-1113106
Radisson Hotel: Drum Major for Justice
San Joaquin River Parkway: Nature Walk
Fresno Parks and Recreation: Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration

1t14106
VafOez Hall: Run For The Dream Banquet
Veterans Memorial Auditorium: Jackson Southerners Concert
Gateway lce Center: Kid's DaY

1t15106
lce House Theatre: BeYond Karaoke
Fresno Convention Center: Road to America RV Show
Roger Rocka's Dinner Theater: Forever Plaid

1117106-1120106
Fresno Housing Authorities: Low Income Housing
River Parkway Trust: Bald Eagle Canoe Tours
Buchanan High: Matt Mueller Memorial Blood Drive

1t21106
Rainbow Ballroom: Latin Concert
FCC Theater: CanYon Suite
The River Center: Photography Exhibit featuring Dick Hass

1122106
Fresno Convention Center: Bridal Show
Exeter Veterans Memorial Building. Gem, Mineral and Jewelry Show
Roosevelt High School: Brigadoon

1t24l}6-1127106
Tzu Chi Foundation: Free Medical Clinic
Wesley/El Dorado Park: Chinese New Year Celebration
Sierra Summlt: Special Olympics Winter Games
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1t25t06
Selland Arena: Freestyte Motorcross
Fresno Philharmonic: Fabio Bidini
Bullard Talent: The Musicman

1t26t06
Roosevelt High School: Brigadoon
Wesley/El Dorado Park: Chinese New Year Celebration
Romain Playground: Snow Park

1l31lO6-2tO3tO6
Harlem Renaissance Gala: New Exhibit Hall
Make A Wish Foundation: Gala of Wishes
Central California Youth Symphony: Salute To The Stars

2104106
Grand Avenue United Methodist Doll Show and Sale
FCC Recital Hall: The Three B's, Bach, Beethovan and Badgley.
Dinkey Creek Road: Shaver Lake Dog Sled Races

2t05t06
Roller Towne: Superbowl Celebration
Fresno Art Museum: Winds of the San Joaquin
Fresno Art Museum: Tsygankov And Shevenko From Russia with Love

2107106-2110106
Frank Ball Playground: Valentine's Party and Dance
Safe Kids Central Valley: Safety Seat Check-Up
Marjoree Mason Center: Project Sparkle

2111106
Fresno Fairgrounds: Junior League of Fresno: Rummage Sale
Hinton Community Center: Health and Wholeness Fair
Hanford Civic Auditorium. Aztec Splendor: Professional Latina Women's Association

2t12t06
Fresno Convention Center: Home lmprovement And Backyard Living Expo
Madera Wine Trail: Wine and Chocolate Weekend
Selland Arena: Disney on lce

2114106-2t17106
California Cancer Center: Breast Cancer Support Group
First 5 Madera: Healthy Families Applications
Sunnyside High School: Grease

2t18t06
Selland Arena: Super Love Jam
Veterans Memorial Auditorium: Step Show
Hinton Community Center: Rummage Sale

2t19t06
2nd Space Theatre: Good Company Players: Barefoot In The Park
John Wright Theatre: Portable Dance Troupe: Last Resort
Fresno Convention Center: U.S. Rollerskating Show: Goldskate
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2t21t06-2t24t06
Creative Center Foundation: Mardi Gras Grand Ball
Fresno City College: Cash for College Workshop

' Central California Blood Center: Golden Donor Day Blood Drive

2t25t06
CSUF: E-Waste Collection
Kerman FFA: All You Can East Tri-Tip
Warnor's Theatre: Festival Folklorico

2t26t06
Fresno Grand Opera: The Merry Widow
Veterans Memorial Auditorium: Peter Pan
Zumwalt Park: Bandstand Dedication

2t28t06-3t03t06
Regency Palace: Parties For the Parkway Kickoff
Guns and Hoses Game: Fresno Fire vs. Fresno Police
Fresno Philharmonic Family Concert: Sign, Sign, Everywhere A Sign

3to4l06
Tzu Chi Foundation: Free Medical Services
Madera Lions Park: Youth Football and Cheer Sign Ups
Bullard Talent: Peddler's Fair

3/05/06
Reedley Opera House: River City Theatre Company: Blossoms Up
Tower District: Rogue Performance Festival
Saroyan Theater: Prime Time Dance Competition

3lo7l06-3110106
Central Valley Classic Bike Race
United Negro College Fund: Gospel Music Jubilee
UCP of Central California: Brian Sturgeon St. Patrick's Day Run

3111106
Woodward Park: Angel Babies Walk/Run
Fresno City College: Renaissance Festival
Red Cross Benefit: MASH Bash

3112t06
Radisson Hotel: Big Band Dancing
Veterans Memorial Hall: Stamp Show
Fresno City College: Renaissance Festival

3t14106-3t17 t06
Woodward Park: Brian Sturgeon St. Patrick's Day Run
Visalia Convention Center: Evening at the Ritz: Heart Spectacular
Kite Making Day

3/18/06
Woodward Park: Brian Sturgeon St. Patrick's Day Run
Ted C. Wills Center: Senior Social Dance
Fig Garden Woman's Club: Antique Show and Sale
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3/19/06
Fresno Art Museum: The Shape of Things
Fig Garden Woman's Club: Antique Show and Sale
Cynthia Merrill School: Jolly Roger and The Pirate Queen

3t21t06-3t24t06
Fresno City College: Open House
san Joaquin River Parkway: Birdhouse and Birdfeeder Contest
Hanford Community Hospital: Free Diabetes Class

3t25t06
Tower Theater: Miss Fresno County Pageant
Kings County Fairgrounds: Toy Train Show
Clovis Memorial Building: Quilt Show

3t26t06
Roosevelt High School: The Philadelphia Story
Fresno City College: Michelle Rice Recital
Tulare Historical Museum: Student Art Show

3t28t}6-3t31t06
Madera High School: Spring Into Health
Ranchos/Hills Senior Center: Home and Garden Festival
National Multipile Sclerosis Society

NON.BROADGAST EFFORTS:

STATION TOURS INCLUDE:

1t12lol Lincoln Madera Elementary 35 students

1119106 Lincoln Madera Elementary 28 students

2114106 Monache High School 14 Students

211610o Alta sierra Middle schoo | 20 students

3/09/06 Tehipite Middle school 40 students
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